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How to Use This Bulletin

THE insects discussed in this bulletin are only those of
economic importance which are known to occur in Idaho.

rhe insects are arranged alphabetically according to the
accepted common names of the pests. If you know the name
of the insect for which you desire further information, it
can be readily found alphabetically.

An index has been included beginning on page 59. It is
B.l'l'anged alphabetically according to the host of the insect.
If you have insects, for instance, which you do not know,
occurring on a crop or animal, you may turn to the index
to find the common name of the insects which attack that
crop or animal. By reading the brief description of the in
sect or its injury, you should be able to determine the insect
in question and thus find its control. Obviously it has not
been possible to include a complete description of either the
insect, its damage OJ' its control because of the large num·
ber of insects involved. Further information concerning any
pest may be obtained by writing to the Entomologist, Idaho
Agricultural Experiment Station, Moscow, Idaho.

You may wish to study other literature on any pest herein
mentioned. It is then necessary to be certain that you have
information concerning the species involved. A list of the
accepted common and scientific names is included to make
identification more certain. This list will be found on
page 56.

Equivalents of Measure
For preparing small amounts of spray mixture
1 pint equals 128 teaspoons
1 fluid ounce equals 1/16 pint or 8 teaspoons
1 ounce equals 28.35 grams
1 to 400 dilution equals 2~~ teaspoons to 1 gallon

USE ONDY THE NEEDED AMOUNT OF
INSECTICIDES - DO NOT WASTE
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Alfalfa CaterpiUar. The adult of this caterpillar is a butterfly
with the undersides of the wings colored a solid sulphur yeUow.
The upper sides of the wings are yellow bordered with black. The
larvae, when young, are dark brown and then change to green.
A narrow white stripe, through which runs a fine red line, occurs
on each side of the body of the caterpillar. The larvae feed upon
the foliage of alfalfa.

Control: Spray or dust as recommended for alfalfa weevil, or
cut the alfalfa as short as possible and remove the hay.

Alfalfa Looper. The color of the larvae varies from cream to
yellowish-green and dark green. Fully grown larvae are about 1
inch long and crawl in a looping fashion. They feed on various
weeds and crop plants, including alfalfa, rarely becoming numerous
enough to cause serious injury.

Control: Infestations of importance usually develop on the first
crop of alfalfa a short time before the date for cutting. The most
practicable means of control is to cut the first crop as soon as
damage is becoming severe. Cure and remo\-e the hay from the
field as soon as possible.

Alfalfa Weevil. The adult is a dark brown beetle 3/16 inch long,
with a moderately long snout which points downward from the
underside of the head. Fully grown larvae are about 14 inch long.
The color of the larva varies from dingy yellow, when very young,
to light green when mature. Larvae are readily recognized by a
faint white stripe down the middle of the back and by a black head.
They destroy the tips of first crop of alfalfa or, when infestations
are heavy, defoliate the plants as well as retard the growth of
the second crop.

Control: When injury is severe the first crop should be sprayed
or dusted. The spray is prepared by adding 2 pounds of calcium
arsenate to 100 gallons of water and is applied at the rate of 100
gallons per acre. A mixture of equal parts of calcium arsenate
and dusting sulphur is used as a dust at the rate of 5 pounds of
the mixture per acre, Treatment should be made as soon as the
tips of the plants have a general ragged appearance. Spraying on
the first crop prevents furthel' damage to both the first crop and
to the second crop. When the infestation is light cut the first crop
for hay when the injury begins to be generally noticable.

Angoumois Grain Moth. The moth varies in color from buff to
grayish- or yellowish·brown. It is about 5/16 inch long. Eggs are

• Entomolo,llt of the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station and the Exlenllon
DIvision.

Dr. Glenn C. Holm, Veterinarian with the AJlr1cultural Experiment Station. hal
<."Xlmlned and apJ:roved the controltl for parali!etI on animals r~mmended In thU
bulletin.
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laid on or near grain. Larvae are white with yellowish-brown
heads, and are about 1/5 inch long when mature. Injury in Idaho
is confined to grain in storage. Larvae hollow out the interiors
of kernels and pupation takes place ins.ide the kernels. Kernels
from which moths have emerged are identified by the circular
emergence holes.

Control: Follow the recommendations for saw-toothed grain
beetle. Fumigation by the use of hydrocyanic acid gas is recom
mended for eradicating the insects in buildings. Write to the Idaho
Agricultural Experiment Station for special instructions.

Ants. Many species of ants are troublesome in houses, lawns,
gardens, fruit trees, etc. Before attempting control, it is necessary
to locate their nests, if possible. Ants in fruit trees are usually
attracted by aphids, upon whose sweet secretions they feed. They
also kill or drive off the natural enemies of the aphids.

Control: When nests are located, the ant colonies are often com
pletely eradicated by making from one to three 01' four holes (de
pending on the size of the mound) in the mound, about 12 inches
deep and pouring into each hole 1 ounce of granular calcium
cyanide or 2 ounces of carbon disulphide and then covering the
hole with earth. These materials kill vegetation and cannot be
used in close proximity to growing plants. When it is desirable
to kill colonies among growing plants, concentrated pyrethrum
extract, diluted 1 to 1000 par of soapy water, should be used to
wet the interior of the nests. Scrape away the top of the nest
saucer-like, and pour the liquid into the center so that it will pene
trate to the bottom of the nest. In lawns or in tree rows in orchards
where definite colonies cannot be located, ant infestations are
gradually wiped out by persistent use of granular calcium cyanide
scattered lightly over the soil during the warm part of the day
when ants are active. Household ants usually have definite nests
outside the house, and when their nests can be located should be
treated as already described. When nests are not found. excellent
control has resulted by scattering freely in the areas frequented
by the ants a mixture composed of 75 parts of sodium fluoride,
15 parts of granulated sugar, and 10 parts oC fresh pyrethrum
dust. This mixture is relatively non-poisonous to humans and
may be kept sprinkled lightly on pantry shelves, beneath bins,
etc. A carbon-disulphide naphthalene emulsion is also very effec
tive. The formula for this material may be obtained from the Idaho
Agricultural Experiment Station.

Apple Aphid. This green plant louse feeds on the water sprouts
and on tender terminal leaves, curling them badly. The black, shiny
eggs are laid on the bark of the smaller branches in the autumn
and hatch the following spring just before the bud scales separate.
There are many generations in a season.

Control: Spray with 1 pint of nicotine sulphate and 1 gallon of
dormant-type oil emulsion in 99 gallons of water when the green
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tips of the buds are sparating, or add 1 pint of 40 percent nicotine
sulphate to each 100 gallons of dormant oil emulsion or lime-sul
phur spray used for San Jose scale control if the spray is applied
at the time above indicated. When control is not obtained in the
early spring, it is practicable to add o/.t pint of 40 percent nicotine
sulphate and 1 gallon of summer-type oil emulsion to each 100
gallons of spray at the time of the first or second cover sprays for
codling moth. Poor control is to be expected if nicotine sulphate
is used when temperatures drop below 70°F.

Apple Leafhoppers. Severe injury is caused to the foliage of apple
trees by the feeding of both the young and the adult forms of two
species of leafhoppers. The green-colored species has but one gen
eration each year while the white-colored species has two. Both
species occur in the early spring in the nymphal stage and the
injury from each is similar. Injured leaves lose their green color,
become dry, and are covered with tiny, light-colored flecks. The
injury results from the insect sucking the sap out of the leaf tissue.

ConM'ol: Control is the same for both species. It is not difficult
to obtain good control, but spraying must be done when nymphs
of the green leafhopper and nymphs of the first generation of the
white species are present on the foliage. This is about the time
of the first or second codling moth cover sprays. At that time they
are readily controlled by the use of summer-type oil emulsion at
the rate of 1 gallon in 100 gallons of spray solution. Attention must
be directed to covering the under surfaces of the leaves. After the
insects become winged, they are difficult to kill and it is necessary
to add pyrethrum extract or 40 percent nicotine sulphate at the
rate of 1 pint to 100 gallons of the oil emulsion spray. When oil
is used in the first two cover sprays for codling moth control, it
usually controls leafhoppers.

Asparagus Beetle. The adult is a slender beetle about lA, inch
long, blue-black in general color with red on the thorax and dark
blue wings marked with lemon-yellow and reddish borders. The
larvae are dark to olive-gray with black head and legs. The eggs
are arranged in rows of from 6 to 8 scattered over the foliage.
They are brownish in color and measure 1/16 inch in length. The
larvae and adults feed on the leaves of the asparagus plants and
the adults feed on the tender young shoots in the spring.

Control: Hand picking is of considerable value in home gardens.
The young larvae may be killed by brushing them to the ground
in hot weather. Spray late in the season with 2 pounds of arsenate
of lead in 50 gallons of water or dust with calcium arsenate 1
pound and hydrated lime 3 pounds. Arsenicals can be applied only
when cuttings are not being made. During the cutting season apply
rotenone dust.

Bark Beetles. These stout, cylindrical, brownish to blackish
beetles are 1/8 to 3/16 inch long. The larvae are grub-like, white
to cream in color, and are found beneath the bark of coniferous
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trees. The adults bore small holes in the bark, and tunnel through
the cambium layer. Their presence in the trees is characterized by
the boring dust at the bases and pitch tubes on the trunks of the
trees. The green foliage of attacked trees turns first to a pale
green, then to light yellow, and finally to brown, when the trees
are dead. They attack mostly mature coniferous trees.

Cont1'ol: No control is known which will save trees that have
been attacked. Unattacked trees may be protected by felling the
infested trees before the insects have reached maturity, removing
and burning the bark and slash, and allowing the trunks of the
trees to dry.

Bedbugs. Bedbugs are widely distributed in Idaho. Their wing.
less bodies are ovate and very flat and reddish brown in color.
Ordinarily they are found only in dwellings of man but have been
known to infest chicken houses.

Control: The only completely satisfactory method of eradicating
bedbugs quickly is by fumigation. Special precautions must be
followed. Those interested should write to the Idaho Agricultural
Experiment Station fOI· special instructions. In cases where it is
impracticable or not desinlble to fumigate, relief is obtained and
sometimes infestations even eradicated by persistent "doping."
Spray liberally all cracks and crevices in walls, woodwork, bed
stead, etc., with gasoline, or kerosene-pyrethrum (made by mixing
1 part of concentrated pyrethrum-oil extract with 19 parts of
kerosene). Remove all loose or torn wallpaper. Wherever possible,
fill up cracks in walls, floors, cupboards, etc., with crack filler or
putty, and complete the work with a coat of paint or varnish.
A mixture of corrosive sublimate 1 ounce, alcohol 1 pint, and
turpentine J4 pint painted into cracks in bedsteads, walls, etc., is
effective in local applications when used repeatedly.

Beet Leafhopper. This sucking insect is only about Va inch long
when fully grown, and in the spring is pale or yellowish green in
color. It feeds on sugar beets and related plants, on tomato, squash,
beans, spinach, and many other plants. It winters in the adult
stage. The insect breeds on musb\rds, Russian thistle, and other
plants in desert areas, abandoned dry farms, and waste places
from whence the adults migrate to beet fields during the spring
and early summer. It transmits a disease known as curly-top. The
size of the population and the severity of the disease vary from
year to year, the variation depending to a large extent on climatic
and native host plant conditions.

Control: The only practical method of I'rotecting plants from
the disease carried by these leafhoppers is the use of resistant
strains where they are available. Tomatoes may be grown under
covers until they are large enough to withstand the effects of the
disease. For details on making and use of covers see your county
extension agent 01' write to the Idaho Agricultural Experiment
Station, Moscow, Idaho.
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Beet Webworm. The moth is slightly more than % inch in length
and when at rest, with the wings folded over the body, is triangular
in outline. The moth is delicate gray or brown. When disturbed it
takes wing, making jerky, zigzag flights. Eggs are pearly white
or yellowish, flat, about the size of a small pinhead and are laid
on the under leaf surfaces in rows, often with the eggs over
lapping. Larvae vary from light green to dark green and have
a characteristic darker line down the middle of the back with a
row of dark circles on either side. When fully grown they are
about % inch long. There are two generations annually. They
winter in the pupal stage in the soil and the moths appear in
the latter part of Mayor early June. Larvae are most abundant
from the last of June to about the middle of July. When abundant,
they completely defoliate sugar beets and other related plants. as
well as alfalfa and many other cultivated plants.

Control: Webworms breed on many kinds of weeds, especially
lamb's-quarter and Russian thistle. These weeds should not be
allowed to grow near or in fields where beets are planted. Beets
should be inspected often and sprayed or dusted as soon as eggs
or tiny larvae are found on the under surfaces of the leaves in
June. Spray infested fields thoroughly with lead arsenate or cal
cium arsenate in water, at the rate of 8 pounds per acre. To the
spray add a spreader at the rate of V2 pound to each 100 gallons
of liquid. The spreader greatly increases the adherence of the
liquid to the beet foliage. Paris green may be used at the rate of 4
pounds per acre. A practical means of control is to use hand or
power dusters and apply calcium arsenate dust, diluted with 3
pounds of hydrated lime or diatomaceous earth to 1 pound of
poison, at the rate of from 15 to 20 pounds of the mixture pel'
acre. Dusting has the advantage of using cheap, simple equip
ment. Calcium arsenate is low in cost and hand dusters can be
put into operation very quickly. It is imperative that control be
obtained early beforB damage to beets occurs.

Birch-Leaf SkeJetonizer. This insect attacks most of the species
of birches and alder. The moth is a tiny one with a wing expanse
of ::lbout % inch, bright brown in color and the fore wings crossed
with three diagonal silvery bars. The head is white. The larvae
are about Jf4. inch long, slender and green in color. The larvae feed
on the lower surface of the leaves.

Cont1'ol: It is attacked by many species of parasites and there
fore control is seldom necessary, but lead arsenate may be applied
at the rate of 4 pounds in 100 gallons of water when injury becomes
apparent.

Black Cherry Aphid. This large, shiny, black plant louse curls
terminal foliage of cherry trees and excretes a sticky honey-dew
on leaves and fruit. It winters in the egg stage on the trees. Eggs
hatch about the time buds burst in the spring. There are several
generations annually on cherry trees.
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Control: Spray with 40 percent nicotine sulphate, 3/s, pint, and
dormant-type oil emulsion, 1 gallon to 99 gallons of water, just as
the buds are breaking, or add the nicotine sulphate to the dormant
oil or lime-sulphur sprays.

Black Flies. Black flies, or punkies as they are often called, are
sometimes severe pests of horses and mules. These insects breed
in streams and spend the entire larval period in swiftly running
water. The adults emerge from the water in large numbers to
attack animals.

COlltrol: No control is known.
Black Peach Aphid. This plant louse winters on the roots and

migrates to the twigs about the time buds are swelling. Adults are
shiny black; young are reddish brown.

Control: Spray with 40 percent nicotine sulphate as for "apple
aphid" as soon as the insect is observed on the tips of the twigs
or on foliage.

Black Vine Weevil. This snout beetle is about 5/16 inch long,
and brownish black in color. The white legless larvae are about %
inch long. They live in the soil and feed on the roots of strawberry
and many other plants.

Control: The same control measure as recommended for the
strawberry root weevil is effective, but the bait should be applied
just after the date when berries from annual varieties are all
harvested.

Black Widow Spider. The black widow spider is more poisonous
than any other spider found in the United States. Painful and
serious systemic disturbances may result from its bite but very
few cases of death due to the attack of the spider have been recorded.
The female black widow spider is entirely black and shining on
the upper surface of the body. On her under side she usually has
one or more red spots near the posterior tip of the abdomen and
an hour-glass-shaped red or orange mark on the lower central
part of the abdomen. The immature spiders and adult males usually
have yellowish markings on the upper side of the abdomen. The
males are smaller than the females.

Control: The black widow spider is widely distributed in nature
and, therefore, its eradication is impossible. The removal of ma
terials which harbor the spiders is recommended. Spray the places
where the spiders are found with undiluted creosote oil. This
material kills the spiders which it strikes and repels others. The
spiders and their eggs may be crushed and thus eliminate a mild
infestation.

Blister Beetles. Three species are sometimes injuriolls to culti
vated crops, especially near the margins of fields. The spotted
blister beetle is the most common. It is from ~ to SA. inch long, of
general gray appearance with small black spots. The ash-gray
blister beetle, somewhat smaller than the spotted blister beetle,
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is uniformly gray in color. Nuttal's blister beetle is green or pur·
plish blue, varying from about \i1l inch to 1Jh inches long. Larvae
live in the ground, some of them feeding on grasshopper egg masses,
and infestations usually occur in areas where grasshoppers ha\-e
been numerous.

Control: Control is Dot often necessary but occasionally it pays to
prevent injury, especially around the edges of sugar heet, alfalfa,
and potato fields. Dust the infested plants and the beetles thor.
oughly with a mixture of equal parts of sodium fluosilicate and
hydrated lime. Rotenone dust al.;;o is effective.

Boxelder Bug. This insect is about 1/2 inch in length, black in
color with red markings. It sucks the sap from boxelder trees.
When this bug is abundant, it frequently becomes a nuisance in
dwellings.

Control: When bugs collect in numbers on buildings or on trees,
they may be killed by spraying with pyrethrum extract or 40
percent nicotine sulphate, 1 pint to 100 gallons of soapy water.

Bronze Birch Borer. The bronze birch borer is a flatheaded borer
which is often a serious pest of birches, especially white or paper
birch. The first symptoms of attack is a brownirg of the tips of
the upper branches, followed by the death of the entire tree. The
larvae are about % inch long, white and very slender with a
slight enlargement near the anterior end and with two brownish
projections near the posterior end. The adults are greenish·bronze
beetles with rather blunt heads and slender pointed bodies. The
larvae bore in the inner bark and the sapwood of the host.

Control: Cut out and burn during the winter all infested parts
of the tree.

Brown Mite. The brown mite or clover mite is commonly found
on prune and sometimes does serious injury. This species is dis
tinguished from the European red mite by its ru,,;ty brown color,
larger size, and flattened back. The two front legs are much
longer than the others and extend straight out in front. The winter
is passed in the egg stage and the summer eggs are laid on the
leaves. The eggs are bright red, spherical, and smooth, although
when highly magnified appear to be lightly dusted with a fine
granular substance. They cannot be distinguished from the red
mite egg with the naked eye. On hatching in the spring, the mites
attack the developing fruit buds and when infestations are heavy,
will so injure the buds and blossoms that much fruit fails to set.
The foliage may be injured during the spring and early summer
but usually not later since the mites decrease rapidly in numbers
with the arrival of high temperatures.

Control: They are controlled by using dormant-type oil spray
as for the red mite to kill the over-wintering eggs. Summer sprays
should not be depended upon for control since they would be applied
after the most serious injury had been done.

Bulb Mite. This white, 8-1egged (re~ture is ahout 1132 inch long.
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It is usually found in colonies on roots or bulbs or in decaying
vegetable matter, always away from the light. It injures many
kinds of bulbs and breeds continuously in greenhouses or wherever
moisture and temperature are high.

Control: Plant bulbs on ground that has been kept well aerated
and cultivated and free from decaying vegetable matter. Burn all
soft or decayed bulbs. Store bulbs at a temperature of about 35° F.
Before planting immen:e all infested bulbs for 10 minutes in 40
percent nicotine sulphate, 2~'2 teaspoonfuls to 1 gallon of water at
a temperature of 110° F., or in a 2 percent formalin solution for
the same time and at the same temperature.

Cabbage Aphid. These dark green or bluish plant lice, covered
with a powdery secretion, sometimes become exceedingly abundant
on the under sides of leaves of individual cabbage plants. From
these they later spread to other plants in the field.

Control: Pull and destroy individual infested plants as soon as
they are observed in the spring, or dust or spray them with
nicotine sulphate. When fields are generally infested, dust or spray
the entire area as soon as the aphids are observed. Use 2 percent
nicotine dust or a spray solution composed of %. pint of 40 percent
nicotine sulphate or ¥.j, pint of pyrethrum extract and 25 gallons
of water to which has first been added 1 pound of laundry soap or
1 quart of summer.type oil emulsion. Plants should be very thor
oughly dusted or sprayed and kept free from the aphids until
after the heads have well formed. Late season spraying is usually
unsatisfactory and is unnecessary if eMly control is maintained.

Cabbage Maggot. Adults are gray flies resembling the house fly
but are smaller. The flies deposit their eggs on the soil near the
stems of the plants, and the maggots hatching from them infest
the stems of cabbage and cauliflower and the fleshy roots of radish
and turnip. Maggots are cream colored.

Control: Dissolve 1 ounce of corrosive sublimate in 10 gallon~

of hot water and pour l/2 cup of the solution on the ground imme
diately around each plant or along the row in case of radishes.
Make the first application 5 days after setting out cabbage plants
and repeat two or three times at 10-day intervals.

Cabbage Worm (Imported). The cabbage butterfly is white and
is frequently observed flying about cabbage plants. The yellow
eggs are placed singly and on end on the under sides of cabbage
leaves, nasturtium leaves, etc. The cabbage worm is light green
and velvety in appearance, and when mature is about 0/... inch long.

Control: Make a heavy application of rotenone dust when the
worms appear. Control should be begun as soon as larvae are first
noticed and continued until after heads have begun to form well.
Lead arsenate, calcium arsenate or Paris green, 1 part, mixed with
flour, 25 parts, may be used as a dust until the heads begin to form.

Carpenter Worm. These pinkish Or white larvae with brown heads
sometimes completely kill trees. Mature larvae are about 2Y2
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inches long. The large dark gray moths deposit their eggs in the
early summer in cracks or crevices of bark or near wounds or the
openings of old burrows. The young larvae as soon as they hatch,
begin boring into the trees and feed and grow inside the wood
for nearly 3 years. Injury is especially severe in the region of the
main crotch on the trunks of cork elm trees.

Control: Cutting and burning trees in the winter kills the larvae
and prevents the escape of moths to infest other trees. Larvae
often may be dug out of the trunk by means of a sharp chisel and
the wound then disinfected. Sometimes it is practicable to clean
out the burrow as well as possible, force into it a small amount
of calcium cyanide-linseed oil mixture, and plug the entrance
with mud or putty. The mixture is made by stirring fine granular
calcium cyanide into linseed oil until it has the consistency of
thick paint. Another method is to inject carbon disulphide into
the burrows by means of a ~mall oil can.

Carpet Beetles. Woolen goods, carpets, furs, etc., and occasion
ally food materials are eaten by larvae of the carpet beetles. These
larvae are dark brown and very hairy. They are about 1/4, inch
long when mature and very sluggish in movement. The adults are
small, blackish, hard~shelled beetles.

Control: See directions for control of the larder beetle.
Cattle Biting Lice. Cattle biting lice do not feed on the blood

but rather on the scales of the skin. They cause the hair to become
rough and spots may be entirely removed by rubbing the affected
parts. These lice are found on the upper parts of the body in
contrast to the position in which the Slicking lice are found.

Control: Dust the infested parts thoroughly with rotenone dust
or a combination dust of rotenone and pyrethrum. Roughen the
hair slightly to allow the dust to penetrate to the lice. Repeat the
treatment in 10 to 14 days.

Cattle Grubs. Cattle grubs are the larvae of two different flies,
one known as the common cattle grub and the other as the northern
cattle grub. They are first noticed in the cattle when bumps as
big as the end of the thumb appear on the backs of the animals
during late winter or early spring. They are commonly known as
cattle grubs in this stage. The bumps contain the larvae of the
fly which has passed through the body of the cow to reach the
back, and have therefore done their damage before they are noticed.
The hairy flies, which are about as large as honeybees, chase the
cows in the pasture while the insects deposit their eggs on the
hair of the lower extremities. The tiny larvae which hatch from
those eggs burrow into the skin of the cow and migrate through
the body to the back where the grubs form a cyst.

Control: Cattle grubs can be controlled only after they have
cut holes through the skin. Treatment at this time serves to reduce
the population of flies which would produce grubs the following
year. Rotenone applied as a wash, spray, or dust is the most effec-
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tive control. The wash is prepared by making a paste of 12 ounces
of either cube or derris powder and 6 ounces of wettable sulphur.
Enough water is added to make a gallon of mixture. If wettable
&lIlphur is not available, 2 ounces of soap may be substituted.
Apply with a sprinkler jar and brush in thoroughly with a stiff·
bristled brush. A spray is prepared by making a paste of 5 pounds
of derris or cube powder and 10 pounds of wettable sulphur. Add
water to make 100 gallons. The spray should be applied with a
power sprayer. Commercial preparations of liquid rotenone con
taining equivalent rotenone can be used in place of the above ma
terials for both the spray and the wash. A dust is made by
thoroughly mixing 1 pound of cube or derris powder and 4 pounds
of pyrophyllite 01' 3 pounds of Tripoli earth. The dust is applied
from a shaker can and slightly rubbed in by hand. The treatment
should be repeated two 01' three times at 30-day intervals.

Centipedes. These tiny centipedes feed on the tender roots of
greenhouse plants and when numerous eat off the new growth
as fast as it is formed. They also eat into the stems near the
ground and into the roots, causing small wart-like growths and
allowing the entrance of disease organisms.

Control: Control is extremely difficult. Greatest care should be
exercised to prevent introduction of the creatures in soil from out
of doors or to prevent bringing them in with shipments of plants.
The only method yet known of freeing soil of an infestation is
by sterilization with steam or heat.

Cherry Fruit Fly. Flies are small, brownish, and are distinguished
by having dark bands at intervals across their wings. They emerge
from the ground in June or July and fly about in the sun for a
few days before beginning to lay eggs. Eggs are inserted through
the skin into the flesh of the cherries. Larvae develop to maturity
inside the cherries. The maggots are white and when mature are
about 14 inch long.

Control: Allowing no cherries to remain on the trees after pick
ing time prevents the escape of any maggots to reinfest the next
year's crop, for maggots do not mature until after the date cherries
should be harvested. A poisoned bait spray kills the adults which
feed on it freely during the time elapsing after emergence from
the ground and before they begin to lay eggs. To make the bait,
add 2 quarts of molasses or syrup and 112 pound of lead arsenate
to 10 gallons of water. The proper time to use the bait first is
just before Royal Ann chenies begin to show the first pink color
ing. One or two later sprays may be needed at about 7-day intervals.
The spray is applied at low pressure and in coarse drops to the
outer foliage of the cherry trees and to the foliage of nearby
trees or bushes. From 1 to 2 pints of the bait per tree is sufficient.

Chicken Lice. There are several species of lice attacking chickens.
All but head lice may be controlled in the same manner.

Control: Use nicotine sulphate, applied on perches either by
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painting or by a fine line poured from the can, just before roosting
time. Repeat in 2 weeks to kill the newly hatched lice. Head lice
may be controlled on chickens and other poultry by applying melted
lard or vaseline to the top of the head, under the wings, and
around the vent. Sodium fluoride dusted on the fowls will control
all species of lice. To apply hold the fowl over a shallow pan
and sift the powder through the feathers over all parts of the
head and body. An ounce of the material is sufficient to treat
50 to 100 chickens. Do not clo£e the building too tightly during
treatment.

Chicken Mites. These mites live in the cracks about the chicken
house in the daytime and crawl upon the fowls at night or when
nesting. The adults are 1/30 to 1140 inch long, grayish in color,
but when filled with blood are bright red to nearly black.

Control: Thoroughly clean the poultry house, spray it thoroughly
with crude oil mixed with one half its volume of kerosene or a
mixture of crank case oil and kerosene in about equal parts.

Chorioptic Mange of Horses. Chorioptic mange or symbiotic
scabies, commonly known as foot mange, is caused by a mite which
closely resembles the p~oroptic mange mite. It lives on the surface
of the skin and produces lesions similar to those produced by the
psoroptic mite. The lesions of this mite are usually confined to
the lower parts of the limbs around the foot and fetlock. The
infested animals paw and kick and rub the infested foot with
another foot or may try to bite the infested parts. Some of the
hair comes out and the skin becomes hardened and thickened sim
ilar to sarcoptic mange.

Control: The treatments used for sarcoptic mange are effective
against this mite.

Chrysanthemum Gall Midge. The adult is a very small fly, re
sembling a mosquito in appearance except that its body is yellow·
i~h or orange. Eggs are lnid on tender shoots and new growth.
When a maggot emerges from the egg, it crawls over the surface
of the leaf for a time, then eats into it, causing a gall formation
in which it continues to live and grow. Infestations are detected
by the hard, blister·like galls on the leaves or stems.

Control: Pick and destroy infested leaves as soon as they are
observed. Spray infested plants at intervals of about 10 days,
using 1 teaspoon of 40 percent nicotine sulphate to %. gallon of
water in which has been dissolved a piece of soap the size of a
Ifl.rge walnut.

Cicadas. Cicadas sometimes injure apple trees by laying their
eggs in the small branchei\. In depositing the eggs, the female
raises the wood beneath the bark until it extrudes in splinter-like
pieces and the injury may so weaken the branches that they break
off. These insects are commonly known as "locusts" and are readily
identified by the shrill singing of the males on hot summer days.

Control: No control method is known.
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Clothes Moths (Webbing). The webbing clothes moth is a seri
ous pest on substances made from animal hair, wool, or feathers
and annually causes heavy loss in woolen clothing, furs, uphol
stered furniture, etc. The moth is very light brown and scarcely
I,4 inch in length. It flits about in an erratic manner and but brief
glimpses of it are obtained in the e\'ening or at night for it avoids
bright light. Moths deposit their eggs on substances which will
later be used as food by the larvae. As soon as the eggs hatch the
young larvae seek out protected places in the folds of woolen gar
ments, furs, etc., or in the interior of upholstered furniture, and
immediately begin to feed. Fully grown larvae are somewhat less
than Y... inch long, with bodies of creamy white color and heads
of brown. Damage is caused by the larvae only.

COllt'l"ol: Articles subject to attack should not be left undisturbed
for long periods. Clothing should be frequently brushed and aired,
preferably in bright sunlight. When clothing is not in use it should
be placed in a trunk or tox with a tight-fitting lid with about 1
pound of naphthalene 01' pnradichlorobenzene. If clothing is kept
in moth.tight paper bags or wrapped securely in paper, it should
be enclosed with one of the above chemicals. These chemicals have
no value in moth protection unless they are enclosed with the
materials to be protected in containers with tight·fitting lids or
doors. A splendid means of protection is the construction of a
small moth-proof closet in the basement, in which a supply of para
dichlorobenzene is kept, where garments which are not in constant
use may be hung. Individual pieces of furniture may be fumigated
in small rooms or tight compartments. Often entire buildings are
infested and must be fumigated. Special precautions must be
followed in fumigating. Persons interested should write to the
Idaho Agricultural Experiment St.1.tion for specific instructions.

Clover Aphid. Clover aphids are small green or pink plant lice
that may become very abundant in clover blossoms. They secrete
a sticky honey-dew that lowers the quaJity of the seed and they
often greatly reduce the yield.

Control: Probably the best means of avoiding loss is to produce
seed from the second crop. Clip the first crop when the infestation
becomes heavy, remove the hay as quickly as possible and allow
the field to remain without water until the plants are dry-about
10 days in good sandy loam soil. If the sun is hot and the ground
dry, good control on second crop clover is attained. The aim should
be to clip the first crop as late as possible and yet be assured of
maturing seed on the second crop.

Clover Bud Weevil. The adults are deep greenish or blue-green
in color with shiny black heads and beaks. Newly emerged adults
are brownish in color. The larvae are whitish at first but soon
change to brownish white. The larvae feed on the buds and often
do considerable damage. The cocoons may be found on the ground
or in the clover head.
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Control: No practical control has been developed. Clover grown
on fertile soil and well watered is not usually attacked when clover
on poorer soils which are dry may be severely attacked.

Clover Leaf Weevil. The adult weevil is about V.. inch long, light
brown and has a prominent snout projection fonvard from the
front end of the head. Eggs are inserted in punctures in the stems
ir. the autumn. Lan"ae are green, shading to pink at the rear end,
and are marked by a white line lengthwise of the middle of the
back. Mature larvae are about Y2 inch long. Hibernation takes
place in both larval and adult stages. There is one generation an·
nually. Adults and larvae eat notches in the margins of leaves.

Control: Control is rarely necessary. When clover fields are
heavily injured they may be clipped, and the field allowed to
remain without irrigation water for a few days before the next
growth starts.

Clover Root Borer. Tiny brown beetles and small crenm-colored
grubs bore into the roots of red clover forming tunnels, killing
plants, and opening the way for entrance of disease organisms.

Control: The clover root borer is of little importance where
stands are maintained for only one seed crop year. It is advisable
to rotate land to other crops after one clover seed crop has been
produced in areas where this insect is troublesome.

Clover Root CurcuJio. This beetle somewhat resembles the al~

falfa weevil but is smaller, blacker, and has a shorter and broader
snout. It is widely distributed in ldaho, but has been of compara·
lively little importance, probably because of the rotation and irri~

gation systems followed.
Clo'·er Seed Caterpillar. This caterpillar is about 5/16 inch long

when fully grown, ranges in color from white to pinkish, and has
a buff~colored head. It feeds in the florets of alsike clover, de
stroying the floral parts and the young seed pods. It is a nath'e
insect, infesting some of the wild clovers in the higher elevations,
and no control is known.

Clover Seed Chaleid. Damage is caused by larvae of a tiny "fly"
which eats out the interiors of forming seed. Eggs are deposited
inside the seeds before they reach the "dough" stage. lnfested
seeds have tiny holes in them, and many of them are so light
that they are blown out with the chaff at threshing time.

Control: Preventive measures give partial control, and if prac
ticed generally by all growers over a large area would hold popu~

lations of the cha1cid fly down so that severe damage would rarely
occur. Destroy volunteer alfalfa and clover plants near seed fields
in the spring, .and destroy late~seeding plants in the fall. Prevent
infestation from chaff piles by feeding or burning them prior to
the first of May. Thoroughly cultivate seed fields in the autumn
to destroy shattered seeds by burying them to a depth of at least
2 inches. The practices outlined for the clover aphid also reduce
chalcid fly injury.
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Clover Seed Midge. This is a very delicate insect resembling a
mosquito, which deposits its eggs on the flower heads. Larvae are
pink in color and feed inside the individual florets causing them
to "blast" before seed is formed. Loss to clover seed producers in
some of the warmer areas of Idaho is very heavy during certain
seasons.

Cont?'ol: Pasture or closely clip the spring crop to prevent first
brood larvae from becoming adults. Cut the first crop about 2
weeks before .the larvae become mature. The procedure outlined
for clover aphid offers some measure of prevention.

Cockroaches. Two species are troublesome in Idaho. The Ger
man, or common cockroach, is the smaller species, adults being
about I:! inch long, light brown. and marked lengthwise on the
back with dark stripes. The oriental cockroach is about 1 inch
long, very dark brown or nearly black. Both species thrive in
unsanitary surroundings or under conditions where they can find
protection in dark, undisturbed areas.

Control: Make conditions for their breeding and protection as
unfavorable as pos~ible. Fill crncks around baseboards, cupboards,
etc., with crack filler and putty. Prevent accumulation of grease,
lint, Or trash in dark corners .and behind cupboards. Eliminate
leaking pipes or drains which furnish moisture favorable for
breeding. Sodium fluoride is effective if sprinkled freely in places
frequented by roaches, especially dark places, under sinks and
behind baseboards. Repeat applications frequently and persistently
until premises are rid of the pests. Pyrethrum powder, used in
the same way as sodium fluoride, also gives good control. It is
best applied to cracks and other hiding places by means of an
electrically operated dusting machine.

Codling Moth. The full-grown lUl'vae are pinkish white, have
brown heads and are about ;V~ inch long. They overwinter under
loose bark on trees; nlso among prop piles. wood piles, boxes, and
trash in or bordering orchards, and in packing and storage sheds.
There are from one to three generations annually in Idaho, de
pending on the location. Eggs are deposited on fruit or foliage.

Control: Control varies with the locality but in all orchards the
moth population is greatly reduced by sanitary precautions such
as destroying all wOrmy npples at thinning time; destroying wind
falls and culls before worms in them have an opportunity to escape;
eliminating old trees and abandoned orchards; scraping off loose
bark and applying chemically treated bands.

The only direct means of control of the codling moth is by
spraying. The spray procedure varies so greatly in different
localities that no statewide recommendation is possible excepting
as to materials. The calyx spray should be applied in all localities,
using lead arsenate at the rate of 2 pounds per 100 gallons of
water, making the application as soon as 90 percent of the petals
have fallen and before the calyx lobes have closed. The first cover
spray on the first brood likewise is the same in all localities and
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should be completed within 10 to 12 days after the first codling
moths are found in the bait traps. The number of cover spray.,>
that should be applied before July 1 depends on locality and
severity of infestation. The timing of sprays may be largely regu
lated by moth activity as indicated by the trap records. Under
the most severe conditions it is sometimes necessary to spray at
weekly intervals during the spring emergence period of the moths,
and from two to four times after July 1. The first spray to be
applied in July should be completed within 8 days after the moths
show a sudden increase in the traps. Lead arsenate still remains
the most important single insecticide for codling moth control.
For most conditions existing in Idaho orchards, 3 pounds to 100
gallons of water is recommended. A spreader or sticker should be
added. Oil, if used in the first and second covel' sprays at the rate
of 3 or 4 quarts of summer~type oil emulsion to 100 gallons of
spray, increases the degree of control by killing the eggs at the
time they are most numerous in the orchard. Oil sprays should
not be applied after July 1, because they render residue removal
difficult.

Colorado Potato Beetle. Adults are plump, about % inch long,
and are marked lengthwise on each wing cover by five black
and five yellow lines. They hibernate in the soil during the winter.
There are two generations annually, but only the first generation
appears to be of economic importance in Idaho. Eggs are yellow
or orange and are deposited in clusters on the under sides of
leaves. Larvae are brick red with black spots on the back and
have a "humped-back" appearance. They are about IJ2 inch long.
Larvae and beetles feed on potato and related plants, often com
pletely defoliating vines.

Contl·ol: Dust infested vines with a mixture composed of 1 part
of calcium arsenate to 3 parts of hydrated lime, or spray them
with calcium arsenate or with lead arsenate at the rate of 4 pounds
to 100 gallons of water. Liberal applieations of dust containing
rotenone are also effective. Make applications soon after the
l~rvae hatch and begin to feed in the spring and before they have
caused appreciable injury.

Confused Flour Beetle. This insect feeds upon a variety of
products, including grains, flour, starchy materials, and many
other foods. The adult is an elongate, reddish~brown beetle about
1/7 inch long. The larvae are bl'ownish white and somewhat flat~

tened. All stages of the insect may be found in infested material
at any time of year.

Control: Apply the same control measures as for the sawtoothed
grain beetle.

Corn Ear Worm. A large dusky-colored moth deposits eggs on
the silks and larvae hatching from them eat into the ears. Larvae
vary from yellowish green to dark green, and when mature are
about 11/2 inches long.
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Control: The most satisfactory control is obtaine'l by applying
10 to 15 drops of pyrethrum-oil to each ear about 7 day~ after
the silks begin to wilt. Earlier application;; \,""ill interfere with
pollination. Commercial corn earworm oils ar~ ~ynilabl~_.__

Cottony Maple Scale. This brown, oval, soft scale is found in the
winter on the bark of maple~ nnd many other kind..; of trees and
bushes. In June the insectil become co\"ered with large masses of
a white cotton-like substance beneath which the e(l'J!ll are found.
The heavily infested branches of trees may be killed or the leaves
turned yellow.

Control: Spray with dormant-tYre oil emulsion at the rate of 4
gallons to 96 gallons water in the winter or jUl't before the buds
burst in the spring. A practical means of control on Virginia creeper
and other ornamentals is to spray the \'ine3 \,""ith summer-type oil
emulsion, 1 part to 99 parts of water, when the young scale in"ects
are unprotected, shortly after they hatch from the eggs. This is
usually the last of June or the eady part of July.

Currant Aphid. This plnnt louse, varying from yellowish to
pinkish and dark green, winters in the egg ::;tagc on the twigs of
the new growth. Eggs arc glossy black. They hatch Roan after the
first lea\'es unfold. The aphids cluster on the tips, curling the
leaves and causing them to turn red and drop.

Control: Spray as soon 8S aphid~ are noticed in the !'lpring and
before the leaves curl. Use 40 perccnt nicotine sulphate or pyre·
thrum extract, 1 teaspoon to :t I gallon of water in which ha~ been
dissolved a piece of soap the size of a large walnut.

Currant Worm (Imported). The adult !'llvdlies emerge when
the currant lea\"es fin't unfold and by white. elO!lO'ate egg:;: end
to.end in rows along the vein::; on the under "idelol of the leave".
Larvae are muddy green with black !'pots ex..:epting in the last
stage when they are uniformly lilZht green. Tl'ere are two genera
tions annually. L.'lrvae of the fir,,,t generation d,) most of the
injury. They pupate beneath Icu\'ei1 and trn:h. Le:l\'e!; may be
stripped from an entire plant.

Control: Spray the bu:,he~ thoroughly with calcium ar:-:enate 2
pounds to 100 gallons of water when fruit is bcrrinning to set. If
control is necessary after fruit is formed. L1!'le pyrethrum extract
at the rate of 1 part to 400 parts of !'oapy water or a rotenone
dust. A second spray of lead arsenate after the fruit is picked
prevents late defoliation nnd !'cclllce:'l the infestation for the SlIC
ct:eding year.

Cutworms. These smooth, shiny, gray to black worms rest in a
curled position in the daytime just below the ~llrfa~e of the ground.
They feed mostly at night and cut the plunh off at the surface
of the ground. Some species, as the western army cutworm. migrate
over the surface of the soil at night. Othen climb plants at night
to feed on foliage, such as on grape and prune. Adults are dusky
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brown or gray moths th?t fly at night and are the ones most com
monly ob::en'ed around lights in the summer time.

COllt rol: Scatter poi!>oned bran bait (directions for preparation
are on page 55) around plants to be protected or sow it broadcast
O\'er the field. In the caRe of crops planted adjacent to weedy
areal', the field margin!> may be protected from cutworm attack
by scattering the poison bait O\'er the :;urface of the ground in
the area to be protected. Make applications just after planting
time and before the young plant,; appear above the surface of the
ground. Where cutworms are holding back the growth of alfalfa
and irrigation water is a\"uilable. control usually is obtained by
flooding the field headly. Poi"oned bran mash is effective in alfalfa
fields which cannot be heavily irrigated. Bait should be applied
in the evening.

Cyclamen Mite. The adult female cyclamen mite overwinters in
the crowns of strawberries. It emerges in the spring at about the
time plant growth starts. Newly emerged adults are pale-amber
colored but darken as they become older. Infested plants are
dwarfed, a.nd the lefwes appear to be held close together and near
the ground. The general color is light green, almost yellow. In
fested flowers and young fruit!l- darken ncar the bases of the sepals
and often turn black and die. The leaves are very small, their
surfaceR crinkled. rolled. and malformed. Discolored areas may
appear before or after the leaves unfold and the spots turn brown
and die.

Control: .No satigfactory method of control of mites on plants
in an establighed bed has been found. Plants to be set in new beds
should be immer:-:ed in water heated to 110 0 F. for 30 minutes.
1'he temperature ghould not vary more than 1 degree. The water
should be agitated to im:ure uniform temperature throughout the
treating tank. Strawberry beds should be rotated every 2 or 3
yearS\.

Diamond·l~ack :Moth_ The adult of this insect is a small, light
gray moth. The tiny, green, tapering larvae riddle the leaves and
sJdn light webs about themselves on the upper surfaces of the
leave.::. This species is only occasionally of sufficient importance
to necessitate control. It attacks cabbage, turnips. and practically
all other cruciferae, and some ornamental and greenhouse plants.

Control: Follow the instructions given under "cabbage worm."
Douglas Fir Aphid. The Douglas fir aphid, or Spruce gall aphid,

is grayish green, or purplish blue. and is covered with a white
powdery substance. It pasges the winter in the immature form
clustered in crevices of the stems about the bases of the buds, As
soon as tree growth starts in the spring, the aphids settle at the
bases of the de\-eloping branch buds and cause the formation of
the "pineapple" galls which stunt the gro,,1;h of spruce trees
and cau"e an unsightly ~ppearance_

Control: Almo.::t complete protection from gall formation is ob-
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tained by spraying the trees with nicotine sulphate 1 pint, hydrated
lime or soap 4 pounds, and water 100 gallons. Laundry soap or
soap chips 10 pounds in 100 gallons of water may also be used, or
lime-sulphur, 1 gallon to 40 gallons of water or with dormant
type oil emulsion, 1% gallons to 98V2 gallons of water. Make ap
plications in late fall or early spring.

Elm Leaf Beetle. The beetles are about IJ~ inch long, yellow or
orange, are marked on the back by a black stripe down the center,
a black stripe along each edge, and two elongated black spots.
Eggs are orange and are laid in irregular rows on the under sides
of the leaves. The larvae are dark with yellow stripes and promi
nent body tubercles, and are about 1/2 inch long when fully grown.
Beetles eat holes in the leaves and the larvae destroy the leaf tissue
on the under sides. Injured leaves turn brown and trees often
are completely defoliated. There are from two to three generations
annually.

Control: Spray the trees thoroughly with lead arsenate, 4 pounds
to 100 gallons of water. Make applications as soon as the first
larvae are found and direct the poison upward to cover the lower
surfaces of the leaves. Control against the later generations is
often unnecessary if it is properly carried on against the first
generation.

Elm Leaf-CUrl Aphid. The elm leaf-curl aphid is the same insect
a·"I described in this bulletin under woolly apple aphid. It attacks
both elm and apple. The eggs are laid on the elms in the fall.
They hatch in the spring and crawl to the buds.

Control: Spray thoroughly early in the spring before the leaves
have curled and when the aphids first hatch with nicotine sulphate
or pyrethrum extract, 1 pint in 100 gallons of water to which has
been added 4 or 5 pounds of powdered soap. Thorough applica
tion is necessary.

European Earwig. The mature earwig is about o/s inch long. The
color is dark reddish brown excepting the legs, antennae, and wing
covers which are yellowish brown. The insect is readily dis~

tinguished by the presence of a so-called pair of forceps on the
rear end of the body. Earwigs feed on many kinds of plants. and
even enter houses, where they are obnoxious pests. They are active
at night and hide in dark places during daytime.

Cont1'ol: The insects feed readily on a poisoned bait made by
mixing together 12 pounds of bran and 1 pound of sodium fluosili
cate and then mixing in thoroughly 1 quart of fish oil. Scatter
the bait thinly over the entire yard, but give special attention to
haiting along board fences and about trees, telephone poles. wood
piles, and other places affording hiding places. Do not sprinkle the
]:1.wn until after the bait has been out at least two nights.

European Elm Scale. These reddish-brown, plump-bodied sucking
insects are fringed with white and are covered with a "mealy"
secretion. They occur most abundantly in crevices of bark and on
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the under sides of limbs. Heavy infestations cause the death of
elms.

Cont1'ol: Very satisfactory control is obtained by spraying the
trees with dormant-type oil emulsion, at the rate of 8 gallons to
92 gallons of water, just before the buds burst in the spring.
Summer.oil emulsion at the rate of 2 gallons to 98 gallons of water
may also be used.

European Red Mite. The European red mite or fruit mite attacks
deciduous fruit trees and is especially injurious to prune in south
western Idaho, The miteg cause injury by removing chlorophyll
and sap from the leaves, reducing the vitality of the tree with
a consequent reduction in size and quality of fruit and a weaken
ing of buds. The mites are very small, oval in shape, and are a
bright red to dark brownish red or orange. The eggs are bright
red, spherical or onion shaped with a whitish stripe at the top.
The winter is passed in the egg stage on the bark, especially on
the spurs and around the smaller crotches which often appear
red from the egg masses. Tn the spring the newly hatched mites
migrate to the leaves where they feed and multiply rapidly during
the summer, there being about six generations in a season. The
eggs of the summer generations are laid on the leaves. This mite
spins but very little webbing on the leaves.

Control: Control is obtained by killing the over-wintering eggs
with a dormant oil spray, using 4 gallons of dormant oil emulsion
in 96 gallons of water. Should the dormant spray be omitted,
control in the summer may be obtained with an oil spray, using
IV~ gallons summer-type oil emulsion plus ],4 pound of colloidal
spreader in 99 gallons water. This spray kills both the eggs and
the mites and should be applied early in the summer before the
mites have done serious damage. To prevent spotting of the fruit,
the spray should be applied before the bloom appears on the fruit,
01' usually before June 20.

E:ye·SpoUed Bud Moth. The chocolate-brown larvae are about Ya
inch long when mature. Larvae hibernate in small cocoons on the
bark and in the spring eat the leaf and blossom buds. especially
of prune, and frequently tie buds together with silk. Moths appear
in mid-summer and deposit their eggs singly or in clusters on the
under surfaces of the leaves. There is one generation annually.

Control: Spray with lead arsenate, 3 pounds to 100 gallons of
water, just as leaves are showing green in the spring. Pay special
attention to the tips of branches.

Fall Webworm. Fall webworms attack many kinds of fruit trees
and native shrubs. Their presence is detected by loosely woven,
dirty white webs which em'lose the foliage on the ends of the
branches. Webs enclose man,v pale yellow, black spotted, very hairy
caterpillars which feed upon the surface of the leaves. Webs are
very unsightly due to the presence of the black pellets of excrement
of the larvae.
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Control: Webs are readily remo\'ed by clipping off the terminal
twigs which are enclosed in them and burning them. They may be
burned out of the trees by the use of a kero·ene-:,~tur3tel burlap
sack fastened to the end of a long j)ole. Spraying wiLl lead ar ·enate
or dusting with calcium arsenate contro13 them where infe~tations

are extensive.
False Chinch Bug. They are small, brown to black, flat-bodied

bugs that suck sap from the lea\-e:=. When numerous. they cau~e

lea\-es to wilt, turn brown and become cri~p_ They u ually attack
culth·ated crops only in weedy area$ or after \\,C(!ds in adjacent
fields dry up following drought periods in the summer.

Control: Destroy weeds and do not plant crop.s susceptible to
injury near waste or weedy nreas. Plow under weed, the faU be
fore fields are to be planted and destroy weeds in the early !'Ipring
to prevent breeding of bugs which later migrate to cultiyated
crops. When hordes are migrnting they may be checked by plow
ing a furrow, keeping the bottom dry and dragging a log in the
fUlTOW to kill the bugs and to keep the soil in a dusty, loose
condition.

False Wireworms. These al·e yellow, shiny worms measuring
about 1 inch in length nt maturity. They destroy planted kernels
and sprouts of dry-farmed wheat both in the early spring and
the late fall. Adults are large black beetles readily recognized by
their habit of "standing on their head'· when dh;turbcd. Adult~

feed on wheat, various gras~e:" and weed:-. Adult; emerge in
August, winter in protected place", and depo~it their egg."! in the
soil the following spring. Lanae hatch in May ..nd continue to
feed and grow in the soil until mid-!mmmer of the following year.
when they pupate. It requires 2 ye:lr:", therefore. to complete the
life cycle. A smaller species al"o occur!'! in dry-farmed areas und
predominates in certain localities. Its life cycle is quite similar
and it responds to the same control measure" a~ those for the
larger species.

Control: Beetles eat poisoned bran bait freely and nre cheaply
controlled by its use. (See page 55 for preparation. Paris green
is somewhat more effective than white ar:<enic.) Scatter the bait
along fence rows, road sides, among rocks, :lnd in waste plates
where beetles congregate. Make applications auout September 15
on two successive years.

FircbraL This insect lives in warm, moist places in dwellings
and sometimes causes damHge by enting pnper product~, book
bindings, etc. Adults attnin a lengLh of about l:l inch and are
recognized by two very long antennae and three long appendnges
on the rear of the body. They move very quickly.

Control: Clean Ollt breeding areas, destroy debris, etc., which
furnish protection and food. A poisoned bait, compo;cd of 1 pound
of finely ground or cut oatmeal, 1 ounce of white arsenic, 1,'2 ounce
of granulated sugar, and ~ ounce of s.alt. i!'! quite effective in
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control. Mix together the oatmeal, white arsenic, sugar, and salt.
Moisten the mixture with water to bind the substances together
thoroughly. Then dry the tait thoroughly to pre\'ent mold, and
crush it up into small bits. Statter the bait lightly behind book~

cases, radiators. on shelyes, etc., and in other places frequented
by the insects. It is effective oyer long periods of time without
renewal. Sodium fluoride or sodium fluosilicate may be used in
place of white arsenic.

Fleas. Adult fleas are very spiny. greatly flattened from side to
side. wingless insects. with long legs fitted for jumping. They
are light to dark brown in color. The slender, white larvae live in
the bedding of animnls, where they feed upon any available organic
matter. While cat and dog fleas usually are found on their respec
tive hosts. they will also attack humans.

Control: The best treatment of pets is the frequent application
of dusts containing rotenone to all parts of the body. The animals'
sleeping quarters should be cleaned thoroughly. and sprayed or
dusted with pyrethrum or rotenone to kill the larval stages.

Follicular Mange ,l\1itefl. These mites are common on dogs ann
sometimes attack hogs. They live in the hair follicules. The skin
becomes red and inflamed and small hard pimples, ranging in
size from that of a pinhead to lumps as big as marbles. form and
discharge a yellowish. cheesy pus.

ConU'ol: Special medicines, usually containing rotenone in bland
oils, are u~ed in the treatment of dogs. The hair should be removed
for some dish.ll1ce around the infestation before treatment. The
same treatment as recommended for sarcoptic mange mites is
effective in hogs.

Forest Tent Caterpill:u. The.!le caterpillars collect in dense masses
on branches of trees. They are dU.!lky brown with a fine yellowish
brown stripe down the back ~nd on each side. They may attain
a length of about 2 inches when mature. They often strip the
foliage from native trees and from fruit trees. Their eggs are
deposited in a. complete ring around the smaller twigs and are
closely cemented together. There is one generation annually.

Control: Spray with lead arsenate, 3 pounds to 100 gallons of
\\ater, or dust with calcium arsenate.

Four-Spotted Tree Cricket. This cricket closely resembles the
snowy tree cricket hut is found more generally on plants with
pithy stems. such as raspberries or grapes. Eggs are deposited
through the bark and into the central pith and are laid in series.
The life history is similar to that of the snowy tree cricket.

Control: Prune out, in the spring, canes containing eggs. In
severe infestations in berry patches, spray the plants heavily with
lead arsenate, 2 pounds to 100 gallons of water, as soon as the
herry crop is harvested. This reduces the infestation the following
year.
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Fruit Tree Leaf Roller. Moths are a little less than V2 inch long,
fawn colored or rusty brown, and ha\"c a prominent light spot on
the outer margins of the wings. They appear in mid-summer and
lay their eggs in irregular flat masses on the bark. Eggs are
entirely covered with a grayish cement-like substance. Larvae
halch about the time the buds begin to open and are Quite active,
crawling backward about as well as forward and often may be
observed hanging from the tree by a thread. The caterpillars roll
the leaves, eating ragged irregular holes in them and in extreme
cases completely defoliate the trees.

Control: Spray the trees thoroughly with dormant-type oil emul
sion to kill the eggi'i before they hatch. Spraying should be done
before the buds begin to burst. In severe cases use the emulsion
at the rate of 8 gallons to 92 gallons of water. One half of that
dosage is sufficient in cases of light infestations or where orchards
tire being regularly sprayed with oil for San Jose scale control.

Garden Slug. These arc slimy, shiny, dark green or gnly creatures
resembling snails. They injure strawberries where the berries
come in contact with the ground.

Control: A satisfactor.y bait for slugs is prepared by thoroughly
mixing 2 tablespoons of black strap molasses, 1 ounce of calcium
arsenate. lh ounce of metaldehyde, 1 pound of bran and 1 pint of
water. The bait is placed in very small piles about a foot apart
and near the plant.') to be protected or near the hiding places of
the slugs. Moisture causes the bait to be less effective, therefore
the piles should be protected from the rain or irrigation water.

Gladiolus Thrips. The gladiolus thrips is a ver)' small, slender
insect measuring about 1/16 inch long. It feeds on the corms,
lea\'es, buds, and flowers of the gladiolus. The larva and pupa are
It-mon yellow and are found mostly in the leaf sheath or the buds.
The eggs are deposited within the tissues of the host plant. Only
from 11 to 13 days are required in midsummer for development
from the egg to the adult. The adult overwinters in Idaho in the
corms only.

Control: Reduce corm infestation at harvest by cutting orf the
tops, but avoid shaking the thrips over the corms during the
process. Remove the corms from the field as soon as possible after
topping. Place the corms in tight bags and sprinkle naphthalene
flakes over them during the winter. Allow this material to remain
on the corms for about 4 weeks, after which the excess material
should be shaken out. Immersion of corms in hot water at 112° F.
for 20 minutes kills all stages of the insect. This method is useful
just before planting. The following spray may be used in the
field with good results: Tartar emetic 2 ounces, brown sugar 8
ounces, water 3 gallons. Apply with a sprayer with sufficient pres
sure to produce a very fine spray. Spraying should be done early,
when "silvered" spots are first noticed on the foliage. If spraying
is delayed until the flower spikes appear, little can be done to
save the flowers.
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Gooseberry Fruit Worm. The larva is about % inch long when
mature and has a black head. Larvae eat into gooseberries in the
spring. Infested berries usually color prematurely and dry up on
the bushes or fall to the ground. Larvae make theil' way into the
ground where they pupate and pass the winter in this stage.

Cont?'ol: Infestations can be kept low by carefully removing
and burning all trash and leaves beneath and around the bushes
in the autumn, and thoroughly cultivating around the bushes in
the fall and early spring to destroy the overwintering pupae. A
high degree of control is attained by spraying the bushes with
powdered derris containing 5 percent rotenone at the rate of 4
pounds in 100 gallons of water just as the worms begin to web
the berry clusters together.

Granary Weevil, This mahogany-brown beetle is slightly more
than Va inch long, and has a head that is prolonged into a slender
snout. The beetles feed upon grain and grain products and the
grubs live inside the kernels of grain.

Cont?'ol: In the household the same precautionary measures rec
ommended for the saw-toothed grain beetle are satisfactory for
this insect. Storage bins should be cleaned before new grain is
placed in them. Small quantities of infested grain may be fumi
gated by the use of 1 ounce of carbon disulphide to every 100
pounds of seed closely enclosed in a tight container. Pour the
carbon disulphide into a shallow receptacle on top of the grain,
close the container and allow it to remain closed for 48 hours.
The vapor is very inflammable and must not be handled near a
flame of any kind.

Grape Leafhopper. This sucking insect is only about lIa inch long
when mature and varies in color from yellowish green to red.
Adults fly but nymphs are wingless. Adults hibernate and then
make their way to grape leaves about June 1. They deposit their
eggs on the under surfaces of the leaves. The young leafhoppers
hatching from these eggs feed on the under surfaces of the leaves
until they reach the adult stage, sometime in July. A second genera
tion develops in the late summer. Injury is caused by both adults
and young. A discolored area develops around each feeding puncture
and when leafhoppers are abundant the entire leaf may become
discolored and have a scorched appearance.

Cont'rol: Overwintering adults are rarely numerous enough in
Idaho to cause injury, and they are very difficult to kill. It is
best to watch for the appearance of the young on the under surfaces
of the leaves in June and when the first of these begin to reach the
adult stage to spray the vines thoroughly with 40 percent nicotine
sulphate or pyrethrum extract :yj. pint, summer-type oil emulsion
1 gallon, and water 99 gallons. Use high pressure and direct the
stream upward so that the under surfaces of the leaves are heavily
covered.

Grasshoppers. Grasshoppers eat the foliage, blossoms, seeds, and
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fruits of many crops. Several species are of economic importance
in the state, all having similar life habits and responding to the
same control methods. Eggs are laid in the ground in pods con
taining from about 15 to 100 eggs each. The pods are inserted in
the soil at depths varying from very shallow to about 3 inches.
Eggs are laid most abundantly in firm ground or sad along ditches,
roadsides, fence rows, and waste places. Eggs are surrounded by
a protective secretion and in their position in the ground are not
greatly influenced by climatic conditions. Young 'hoppers hatch
in the spring as soon a~ the soil surface becomes warm.

Control: The most dependable and economical method of control
is to scatter poisoned bran baiL It should be scattered at the rate
of 10 pounds per acre in the morning as early as the 'hoppers
become active. The greatest returns from the bait are obtained
\\hen hoppers are small and before they have begun to migrate,
but it may be used successfully to protect crops at any time during
the growing season. In alfalfa and clover seed fields and in grain
crops, gardens, etc., it is necesessary to scatter it generally
throughout the field. When grasshoppers attack alfalfa hay crops
it is usually just before the first crop is cut. In such cases a strip
of alfalfa should be left uncut in the center of the land and heavily
treated with bait to kill the 'hoppers concentrated there to pre
vent them from attacking the tender plants of the second crop.

Spring-toothing of infested fields late in the fall destroys many
eggs by exposure. Thorough and frequent discing where prac
ticable, or plowing late in the fall, destroys many eggs.

In gardens and around ornamentals, bush fruits, etc., the poisoned
bait is quite effective, but at times 'hoppers will stay on the plants
destroying flower buds and foliage. ]n such cases they are repelled
and prevented from doing damage by thoroughly spraying the
plants with lead arsenate at the I'ate of 4 pounds to 100 gallon!;
of water.

Greenhouse Leaf Tyer. This insect is named from its habit of
spinning light webs inclosing leaves in the web. It causes injury
by destroying the under surfaces of the leaves. The larva is light
green marked by lengthwise light stripes. It is very active, moving
either backward or forwal'd and often lowers itself on a silken
thread.

Cont1'ol: Suspend shallow pans 5 or 6 inches beneath clear glass
incandescent lamps above the greenhouse benches. In the pans keep
a supply of water and kerosene. Moths are attracted to the lights
and captured in the traps beneath. Lamps should be turned on
within an hour after sundown and allowed to burn for 2 or 3 hours.
For control of the larvae, infested plants should be sprayed with
lead arsenate at the rate of 1 pound to 25 gallons of water, or
dusted with a mixture of fine dusting sulphur 6 parts, and lead
arsenate 1 part.

Greenhouse Thrips. These small, narrow-bodied insects vary in
color from yellow to brown or almost black. They injure both leaves
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and blossoms of many greenhouse plants. They have mouth parts
fitted for piercing and scraping the leaf surface and for sucking
the exuding sap. Injured leaves or petals become covered with
whitish or silvery blotches which later run together causing dead
areas. There are many generations annually, and infestations breed
up so rapidly that injury develops suddenly.

Control: Spray with 1~ pound of tartar emetic and 1 quart of
molasses in 25 gallons of water. Several applications will usually
be necessary.

Greenhouse Whitefly. The tiny, four-winged, white, powdery
adults are about 1{16 inch long. They are readily observed while
resting on the under sides of the leaves. If numerous they rise in
small white clouds when disturbed. The young are less than 1 ,25
inch long. They are oval, flat, scale-like, and pale green in color.
Fine waxy threads of various lengths radiate from the body. Adults
and young both feed on the leaves, sucking the juices. Injured
plants turn yellow, wilt, and may die.

Control: Whiteflies are probably best controlled by repeated
fumigations with calcium cyanide used at the rate of 1 2 ounce per
1000 cubic feet of space. Fumigations should be spaced about 2
weeks apart until the infestation is eradicated. In using calcium
cyanide follow the directions of the manufacturers.

Green Peach Aphid. This green plant louse injures new growth
and curls terminal foliage. It winters in the egg stage. Eggs are
black and shiny and are deposited in crevices in the bark and
around the bases of buds. Eggs hatch just before the buds open
in the spring.

Control: Dormant-type oil emulsion applied just before the buds
open is fairly effective in control. If the dormant spray is lime
sulphur it should be delayed until just before the buds open and
:If~ pint of 40 percent nicotine sulphate added to each 100 gallons
of dilute spray. For foliage sprays use :I ~ pint of 40 percent nico
tine sulphate or pyrethrum extract and Vt gallon summer-type oil
emulsion to 100 gallons of water.

Green Plant Bug. This plant bug, or stink bug, is about % inch
long and is colored bright green. It sometimes seriously injures the
heads of standing wheat by destroying the developing kernels.

Control: No practical method of control is known. Spring burning
of weeds and trash in infested fields and weedy roadsides will
reduce somewhat the numbers of the bugs.

Hog Louse. The hog louse is a sucking louse. It is a large, bluish·
gray louse nearly tA. inch long when mature. The lice torment the
hogs by piercing the skin and thus cause the animal to rub. The
skin becomes thick, cracked, tender and sore, and the animals
become restless and unprofitable.

Control: A method of control on swine is the application of a
thin coat of fuel oil over the animals' bodies with a fine·bristled
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brush. Special attention should be given to the inside of the ear,
the folds of the skin about the neck and the inner surfaces of
the thighs, to be sure that all eggs are covered with the oil. Oils
should not be used on pregnant sows.

Hog Mange. Hog mange is caused by the sarcoptic mange mite.
The mites are white or yellowish parasites about 1/50 inch long.
They are not readily visible to the naked eye unless placed on a
black background. The general form of the body is more nearly
round than oval and the bluntly rounded head is as broad as
long. The mites excavate egg burrows in the outer skin. The young
mites feed in the burrows and when mature make new burrows.
Lesions are usually first visible on the neck and shoulders or
around the head but they may start on other places. If unchecked
they may spread until they cover the entire animal. The skin be
comes thickened, wrinkled and scurfy. The animals lose weight.

Cont1'ol: Mange mites are controlled on hogs the same way as
are hog lice.

(Hollyhock) Aphid. These dark red plant lice cluster on buds
and leaves causing them to wilt and wither and often preventing
blossoming.

Contl'Ol: Spray with 40 per cent nicotine sulphate or pyrethrum
extract. 1 teaspoon to :1'1. gallon of water in which is dissolved a
piece of soap the size of a large walnut. Make applications as soon
as the first aphids are observed and repeat if necessary.

Hollyhock Beetle. This oval-shaped beetle is about o/a inch long.
The head and thorax tlre black, wing covers are yellow to orange
with irregularly shaped black lines extending lengthwise. Beetles
severely eat the leaves of hollyhocks. especially those near the soil.
They may be found underneath leaves or trash beneath injured
plants.

Control: Dust with rotenone or spray the leaves with lead
arsenate or calcium arsenate at the rate of 1 pound to 25 gallons
of water.

Hop Looper. The grayish-brown moth is between Yt and % inch
long. The mouth parts project forward from the head resembling a
snout. Caterpillars are pale green, about iYH inch long when mature.
They feed on the leaves of ornamental hops, causing a ragged,
unsightly appearance.

Cont1'Ol: Dust the vines with pure calcium arsenate or lead
arsenate, or spray with lead arsenate, 3 pounds to 100 gallons of
water. Apply when the first holes are observed in the leaves and
repeat 2 or 3 weeks later if necessary.

Horn Fly. The horn fly is a close relative of the stable fly, and
its harmful effect on cattle is very similar. It pierces the skin to
suck the blood, causing pain and annoyance, and interferes with
the feeding and resting of the cattle so that they lose weight and
drop in milk production. They are small flies, about half as big as
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the house fly or the stable fly, and hover over the backs of cattle
all summer long. They crawl down between the hairs on the
withers, back, or belly and suck blood.

Control: No satisfactory control has yet been devised for these
flies. Darkened stables, with curtains or brush arranged over the
entrance to brush the flies off as the cattle go in, give a measure
of relief. Repellant sprays applied at the time of milking give
temporary relief. The destruction of their breeding places by
daily removal of all manure from feed lots to the field during
fly seasons greatly reduces populations of the fly.

Horse Biting Lice: Horse biting lice are not often severe pests of
horses, but they occasionally become sufficiently numerous on
horses to cause severe irritation and itching. Horses will often
rub, bite, stamp, kick, and otherwise manifest extreme uneasiness,
in an effort to relieve themselvs of the irritation. The coat be
comes roughened, and frequent rubbing destroys the hair in
patches, often causing bruises or wounds in the skin. The lice
usually are found on the sides of the neck, al'ound the flank, and
on t.he jaw. They are found on all parts of the body in severe
infestations. The eggs are aUached to the individual hairs on the
body and require about 8 or 10 days to hatch.

Control: Hand applications of rotenone dust applied from a
:;haker-top can with enough grooming to insure that the powder
will sift into the hair, will control horse lice. Two applications
nre usually necessary about 10 days apart.

Horse Botflies. Three species of botflies attack horses. The horse
botfly, while depositing its eggs, does not annoy the horse as
much as the other two species. The body of the female is covered
\",ith bands of black and yellow hair. Each of its wings bears a
dark band. The abdomen is curved under in characteristic shape.
The fly hovers about the horse while attempting to deposit eggs.
The eggs are glued to hairs on the inner sides of the knees, and
on the outsides of the forelegs. on the shoulders, belly, neck, and
flank. The throat botfly moves more rapidly than the horse botfly
and usually poises in midair between the forelegs and then darts
at the chin or throat to lay its eggs then rapidly flies away. The
nose botfly is even more rapid in its movements than the throat fly.
The female darts at the lip, deposits an egg and then flies away
only to return in a few seconds to deposit more eggs.

Control: Several things can be done to protect horses from the
attack of the egg-laying botflies. No known repellants are entirely
effective. A mixture of equal parts of pine tar and lard applied
to the areas where the flies lay the eggs is effective for about 4
days in keeping the flies from laying their eggs. The use of
blankets or nets tends to aid the animals in fighting away the
botflies. The best treatment for ridding the animals of this pest
is the administration of carbon disulphide. The carbon disulphide
is prepared in capsule form. It should be administered only by a
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....eterinarian, for if the capsules are not properly administered or
are broken during the process, death of the animal is likely to
result. The greatest efficiency in the use of the treatment is
obtained during the winter months, preferably in December or
January, or after the eggs have all hatched and the larvae have
entered the animal. The treatment.~ should be made 30 days after
the bots have appeared in the mouth.

Horse Flies. Several flies which mny be called horse flies belong
to a group known as tabanids. These insects are notorious as
tormenters of horses on pasture and in the harness. They are
blood suckers. and. in piercing the ski.n to obtain the blood. they
greatly annoy horses. They also atta"k other livestock and man.
Besides being pests, horse flies ha\'e been shown to be carriers
of certain diseases of animals such as anthrax, anaplasmosis of
cattle, and certain trypanosome dilWases.

Control: Little is known of how to control these pests on domestic
livestock, but the best protective method is to prevent attack of
the insects by mechnnical protection of the horses.

Horse Sucking Lict!. One species of sucking louse is found on
horses, and it may be distinguished easily from the horse biting
louse in that it is large and has a long, pointed head, whereas the
biting lice have short, rounded, blunt heads. The eggs are attached
to the hairs, usually close to the skin, and hatch in from 11 to 20
days. These lice spend their entire lives on the horses and will live
only a few days when removed.

Control: They are controlled in the same way as horse biting lice.
House Fly. This loathsome insect breeds in all kinds of filth,

garbage, human excrement, manure, etc. It is a filth and disease
carrier. Its presence is indicative of filth some place nearby.

Control: Burn, bury, or dispose of garbage immediately. Keep
garbage cans covered. Protect foods by screening. Keep stables
clean. Haul manure away at least once a week and spread it
where it is exposed to sunshine. Fly populations around barns,
homes, stores, etc., can be greatly reduced by the use of traps.
a number or which are on the market. Proprietary poisons and
!'lUcky fly preparations that greatly aid in reducing the numbers
of flies are also on the market. A good fly poison may be made
cheaply by mixing together 1 tablespoon of 40 percent formalin,
JA. pint of sweet milk or buttermilk. and V.. pint of water. Expose
this mixture in shallow dishes to the flies. Many proprietary
sprays on the market will stupefy Jlie!oi after which they fiUy be
swept up and burned.

Indian-Meal Moth. The adult moth is about If:! inch long. The
base of the forewing is grayish white, and the tip half is reddish
brown. Larvae are of a general white color and are Va to Jh inch
long when fully grown. The larvae feed upon a great variety of
food materials. Infested material is often webbed together and
fouled with dirty silken masses.
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Control: Control is the same as for the saw·toothed grain beetle.
Lace Bugs. These small, flat, sucking insects feed on the lower

surfaces of leaves of many plants. The head and body frequently
are completely hidden by the lace-like covering of the thorax and
the wings. This lace~1ike covering is often nearly transparent,
showing many veins. Adults are about Va inch long. The young are
darker in color, often covered with spines, and do not resemble
the adults. Injured leaves show light flecked areas and quantities
of dark pellets of excrement.

Control: Spray with 40 percent nicotine sulphate or with pyreth
rum extract at the rate of 2 teaspoons to 1 gallon of soapy water.
Direct the spray so that it will hit the insects in flight and so it
also will cover the lower surfaces of the leaves.

Larder Beetle. The brown, hairy larva of the larder beetle is
occasionally found in woolen fabrics and in food materials. It is
very sluggish of movement. The beetle is about %, inch long, black
in color, with a wide, pale yellow band running cross·wise on the
wing covers.

Control: Houses severely infested should be fumigated (send to
the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station for special instruc·
tions). Moderate infestations should be cleaned out as directed for
the saw-toothed grain beetle.

Leaf-Curl Plum Aphid. The first forms of this plant louse which
appear in the spring are deep red or brownish red with brown
bands cross-wise on the back. The young from these are uniformly
pale green. Overwintering eggs on the bark hatch in the spring
before the fruit buds of prune show signs of swelling. When leaves
appear they are severely curled from the effects of the feeding
of this aphid. Several generations develop on peach, prune, or plum
trees before leaving for other plants.

Control: Add ;YI. pint of 40 percent nicotine sulphate or pyreth
rum extract to each 100 gallons of dormant lime-sulphur or oil
emulsion sprays and make the application just before the blossom
buds open in the spring.

Leaf Cutter Bees. These wild bees cut large. circular holes in the
margins of the leaves of rose, Virginia creeper, lilar, etc., causing
an unsightly, ragged appearance.

Control: Spray the bushes with lime·sulphur 1 part to 40 parts
of water, to repel the bees. Make the first application when damage
is first observed and repeat if necessary later in the season.

Leather-jackets. These tough, slate colored, tapering larvae may
usually be identified by the scalloped "hood" at the rear end of
the body. They are the larvae of craneflies, insects that resemble
huge mosquistoes. They sometimes feed on strawberries and root
crops near the surface of the ground and rest shallowly in the soil
in protected places, beneath trash, etc.

Control: Cultivate the soil thoroughly near the plants and elimi·
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nate debris. Examine under leaves, hand-pick and destroy larvae.
Scatter poisoned bran mash (directions for preparation, page 55)
over the surface of the ground and closely around plants.

Legume Bugs. There are several species of insects which are
called legume bugs. Three of the species are found most commonly
in Idaho. These insects cause pUllcturing of bean and alfalfa seeds,
blossom drop in alfalfa and beans, decreased yield of alfalfa hay
and seed as well as injury to many other garden and field crops.
The adults are about 1J4. inch long, of general flat angular shape
and are quite active. They have a small blackish or yellowish tri
angular area on their backs and in front of the wings, on which
is usually seen a greenish V-shaped mark.

Cont1'ol: No entirely satisfactory chemical control i'l available
although dusting with double strength pyrethrum or with a mix
ture of pyrethrum dust with 10 percent sodium arsenile show some
promise of control. Reduction of the weeds on which they spend
the winter and on which they breed enrly in the spring will
greatly reduce their numbers. It is possible to reduce the injury
to beans by delaying lhe culting date of alfalfa for a week or
10 days on the second CrOp cutting.

Lima Bean Pod Borer. The small gray moths have a broad white
band and an ochreOllS band across the forewings. They are very
active and appear in the early spring. The caterpillars vary from
white to pale green or red and attain a length of about 1 inch.
They commonly infest the green pods of many legumes, in which
they eat out large portions of the seeds. Most varieties of beans,
peas, and the pods of locust nnd wild vetch may be attacked. There
il'l only one generation a year. This insect is seldom present in
large numbers in Idaho.

Control: There is no satisfactory control for this insect.
Mealybugs. These small, sluggish, white, soft-bodied insects

cluster on the under sides of leaves 01' in leafaxils. They vary in
size up to abollt l/.J, inch long. They suck the juices from the st<'!ms
and leaves, discoloring and deforming the foliage.

Contl'ol: Control is extremely difficult, for insecticides strong
enough to insure kills of the insects often injure tender green
house plants. Probably lhe most practicable control is to spray
with nicotine sulphate 01' pyrethrum extract, at the rate of 1 tea
spoon to :Yl. gallon of water, adding 2 teaspoons of summer-type
oil emulsion. Spraying should begin before infestations build up
to any extent and applications repeated until control is established.

Mealy Plum Aphid. This bluish-green plant louse covered with a
white, powder-like secretion, becomes exceedingly abundant on the
under surfaces of the leaves early in the spring. It is accompanied
by heavy honey-dew, a sticky secretion that drops on the upper
surfaces of the leaves.

Control: Spray thoroughly with 1 gallon of summer-type oil
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emulsion in 99 gallons of water and add % pint of 40 percent
nicotine sulphate or pyrethrum extract. Use pressure and material
sufficient to wet through the "mealy" covering and make applica
tion as soon as infestations are observed in the spring.

Mediterranean Flour Moth. Larvae of the Mediterranean flour
moth are nearly % inch long when mature, are whitish, and have
dark heads. They spin silken threads and form tunnels in the
flour or othel' cereal products. Adults are dark gray moths that
may be found in flour mills or dwellings throughout the year.

Control: Follow the recommendations for saw-toothed grain
beetle.

Mineola Moth. Fully grown larvae are slightly more than ¥2
inch long. They are a red-brown color, being. uniformly darker
from the middle of the side of the body upward than from the
middle of the side downward. Legs are black and the head light
brown. Partially grown larvae winter in heavy web" on the bark,
become active about the time prune blossoms begin to swell, and
enter the blossom buds. Larvae pupate in the soil. Moths deposit
their eggs singly on the under surface of the leaves. Part of the
insects have but one generation annually. Others pass through
a second generation while some of them have three generations
annually. Newly hatched larvae enter the fruits. Larvae feed only
ill flower buds or in the fruit, never on leaves.

Control: There is some evidence that where lime-sulphur is used
annually as the dormant San Jose scale spray, infestations of
l\Jineola are light. The best means of direct control yet found is
to spray with dormant-type oil emulsion 4 gallons, water 96 gal
lons, and 22;J pints of pyrethrum extract (oil extract containing
2.15 grams pyrethrins per 100 011.) Mix oil emulsion and water as
for oil spray and then add pyrethrum. In home-made emulsions.
01" with the tank-mix, first combine the pyrethrum with the oil
and then emulsify. Make applications when the prune buds are
swelling and show green at the tips and just before beginning to
show white.

Monterey Pine Scale. The adult Monterey pine scale is a large
semi-globular reddish brown or black, smooth, shiny species which
occurs at the bases of the needles on the tips of the twigs of
Monterey and other pines. 1t produces large quantities of honey
dew and often seriously injures young trees. Closely related species
occur on spruces and firs.

Cont1·ol: No control is known.
Mormon Cricket. Adults are dark brown to black and from 11,4

to 1 ~'2 inches long. They are wingless. As the nymphs grow, they
begin mo\ring, migrating bands often being of large size and fre
quently reaching cultivated fields. Mormon crickets are general
feeders, but their food preference is distinctly for some of the
native plants, and they do not often cause serious damage to culti
vated crops.
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Control: The best method of control is the application of a sodium
fluosilicate-bran-sawdust bait as described for grasshoppers. The
bait should be scattered thinly where the crickets are feeding.
Large areas of crickets are successfully controlled by spreading
the bait from airplanes and from power-driven bait casting ma
chines. Smaller areas are very successfully controlled by scattering
the bait by hand. The crickets may be killed when they are cross
ing a slow moving stream with a thin coating of very light oil
over the water,

Mourning Cloak Butterfly. The large, spiny caterpillars are black,
marked with white and red dots. They occur in groups and de·
foliate individual branches on cork elm, poplar trees, etc. They
are rarely of much importance.

Control: Clip off and destroy infested branches, or if the infes
tation is severe, spray with lead arsenate, 3 pounds to 100 gallons
of water, when the caterpillars make their appearance.

Narcissus Bulb Fly. The bulbs of narcissus and other plants fail
to grow when attacked by the narcissus bulb fly. The bulbs become
soft and the outer scales of the bulbs often have brown scar:;
upon them. The large. whitish or yellowish-white maggots feed
upon the plant tissues inside the bulb. The adult fly is a shiny,
yellow-and-black, hairy fly about the size of a small bumble bee.
The eggs are laid in the bases of the leaves or in the necks of the
bulbs.

ConM'ol: Treat bulbs by submerging them in water held at a
temperature of 1l0~ to 111 0 F. for 2Vt hours. Infested bulbs may
be sorted out and destroyed at the time of taking them from the
field. The bulbs may be treated by fumigation with paradichloro.
benzene. The fumigant is placed in the bottom of an airtight box
at the rate of 4 ounces per cubic foot of space in the box. The
thoroughly dried bulbs may be arranged in trays in the box and
left to fumigate about 6 days after which they should be removed
and well aired.

Norway Maple Aphid. The Norway maple aphid is a rather large,
hairy and yellowish-gl·een aphid with brown markings. The eyes
are reddish and the antennae are long and hairy. These aphids
cluster in number!; along the veins of the underside!; of the leaves.
'They secrete large quantities of honey.dew. In severe infestations
the leaves develop brown blotches. become wrinkled and shmted,
l1nd eventually fall off.

Control: Thorough spraying with nicotine sulphate or pyl·ethrum
extract, 1 pint to 100 gallons of watel· to which has been added
4 or 5 pounds of powdered soap will do much to check the aphids.
Care should be taken to spray the undersides of the leaves.

Oblique·Banded Leaf Holler. This insect is common in green
houses. The tiny green larvae feed for a short time as miners
in the leaf but later come to the lower surface. The adult moth
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is a little over an inch long, reddish-brown in color, with the
front wings cl'ossed by three distinct dark brown bands.

Control: Same as for greenhouse leaf tyer.
Onion Maggot. The small, grayish fly deposits her eggs on the

onion plant. Larvae are small, legless maggots, nearly white in
color, and when full-grown are about :va inch long. Maggots eat
into the bulbs, causing them to die. Pupation takes place in the
Roil and winter is normally passed in the pupal stage. Maggots
are able to survive the winter in onion bulbs left in the field or
in cull piles. There are two generations annually.

Control: All bulbs, cull onions, etc., in the field should be de
stroyed after harvest. There is no satisfactory control on onions
grown from bulbs but maggots may be very successfully controlled
on onions grown from seed by treating the seed with calomel.
Thoroughly mix the seed with the calomel at the !"<tte of 2 pounds
of calomel to ] pound of seed and plant. The amount of seed
should be increased to allow for the extl'a material in the calomel
going through the seeder.

Onion Thrips. Tiny yellow or brown insects that hide in "crotche~"

of the plants and in the soil in the daytime and feed on the plants
at night 01' in cloudy weather. Injured leaves assume a silvery
appearance and become crisp and dry.

Control: Spray with a mixture of 2 pounds of tartar emetic, ]
gallon of sugar beet molasses or 4 pounds of sugar in 100 gallons
of water. Apply at the rate of 100 gallons of spray per acre. Two
sprays applied at 7-day intervals is the minimum number of sprays
required. The first application should he made when the thrips
injury to the plants first becomes noticable and befo~'e serious
damage has been caused. Usually this will be during the first
half of Jul}'. A dust made of "Code 2," a proprietary compound,
applied at the rate of 40 pounds per acre is also effective. No
satisfactory method of applying these materials to seed onions has
yet been developed.

Oyster-Shell Scale. These are tiny sucking insects that become
fixed on the bark of fruit tree!', and as they grow cover them
selves with a brown secretion resembling an oystel' shell in shape.
There is only one generation each year. Eggs are deposited under
the shell and hatch shortly after the apple trees bloom. The young
insects soon fix themselves on the bark where they suck the sap.
They appear as tiny yellow specks all the bark before they are
covered with their secretion.

COllt1'Ot: Dormant-type oil emulsions used at the rate of 5 gallons
to 95 gallons of water are preferable when infestations are severe.
In lighter infestations lime-sulphur at the stl'ength used for San
Jose scale gives commercial control when llSed annually. The
young may be killed by the application of summer·type oil emulsion
llsed at the strength of 11h gallons to 981;2 gallons of water shortly
after they hatch.
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Pacific Mite. The Pacific mite is a pest of the apple in Idaho,
but may occur rarely on prunes. This mite has been called the
two-spotted mite or common red spider. The two-spotted mites
and red spiders attacking other plants are different species. The
Pacific mite is a pale lemon-yellow in color, and has irregularly
shaped dark spots on the back. It hibernates in the soil and
migrates into the tree in the spring. Aside from its color and
markings, it is recognized readily by the fact that it spins a
dense web, especially on the under sides of the leaves, beneath
which it feeds. Eggs and all forms of the mite are protected
during the summer by this web. Injured leaves become dry and
leathery, turn red or brown and often fall premnturely. The size
and quality of the fruit is seriously impaired. The orchnrdist
should carefully examine his trees every few days in the spring
after the foliage is out and be prepared to spray as soon as the
first mites are found on the leaves and before they ha\'e an
opportunity to form heavy webbing. Since the mite,:; make their
way upward from the soil, the lower lea\'es are infested first,
and the infestation spreads upward as the season advances.

Control: Spray the trees thoroughly with summer-type oil emul
sion at the rate of 5 quarts of medium oil or 6 quarts of light oil
in 100 gallons of spray. Ayohl the use of dormant.type oils since
they are likely to cause injury to green leaves or fruit. In spraying
pay particular attention to drenching the trunks, lower leaves
and under leaf surfaces. Spray before infestation becomes severe,
or about the first or second week of June.

Painted Lady. The butterflies have a wing expl111se of approxi.
mately 2 inches, the wings mottled with brown, orange. and white
spots. The spiny caterpillars are dull brown or black with a pale
yellow stripe on each side. They commonly feed on thistles and
other weeds, but, when numerous, may be found on many culti
vated crops.

Control: Spray with lead arsenate, 2 pounds in 50 gallons of
water when the caterpillars appear. Control measures are seldom
necessary.

Pea Aphid. Green plant lice occasionally become very numerous
on first-crop alfalfa, and frequently on sweet peas and garden
and field peas, They cause injury by sucking the sap from growing
plants causing foliage and blossoms to wilt and shrivel. Severely
injured plants turn yellow and dry up.

Conb'ol: For sweet peas and pem; planted in rows, the best
control known is to dust the plnnts heavily with nicotine dust,
made by mixing together first 8 pounds of monohydrated copper
sulphate and 38 pounds of hydrated lime, and then adding 4 pounds
of 40 percent nicotine sulphate and mixing again. All the mixing
must be thoroughly done. Directions for mixing are giYen on page
55. Dusting must be done on a calm day when the temperature
is 70° F. or higher. Spraying with 40 percent nicotine sulphate
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at the rate of 1 pint and summer-type oil emulsion 1 gallon to 80
gallons of water, may be used instead of dusting. but it is less
effective. First dilute the oil emulsion with the water and then
add the nicotine sulphate. Indications are that a dust containing
1 percent of rotenone, applied at the rate of 35 pounds per acre,
will give satisfactory control.

When first-crop alfalfa is severely attacked, it should be closely
clipped immediately and quickly removed from the field, and the
field kept dry until after new growth starts.

Clipping the alfalfa very close late in the fall or grazing it after
the last crop is cut prevents heavy infestations from developing.

Pea Weevil. This small gray-brown beetle lays its eggs on the
outf;ides of the pods. Grubs eat into the peas where they mature
and pupate. Most of the adults emerge from the peas in the fall,
but l':ome of them remain in the seeds until the following spring.
Weevily peas are readily recognized by the large. circular emer
gence holes. Adults fly long distances, some of them hibernate
in trash in the field. in old pea vines, in cracks in fence po!;t~.

under bark of posts, trees, etc. There is one generation annually.
Control: Garden peas may be almost completely protected. from

weevils by dusting them with rotenone dust. This dust kills only
the adults and has no effect on the eggs. It is not effective for
longer than 24 hours after it is applied; and, a~ adult weevil~

move to peas from hibernating quarters over a considerable period
of time, four or five successive applications must be made at 4- or
5.day intervals on home garden pea$.

Weevils may also be controlled on field and seed and canning pea!;
by the use of rotenone dust. Further information on the control
of weevils on large acrea~es may be obtained by writing to the
Tdaho Agricultural Experiment Station.

Peach Borer. The clear-winged moths deposit their eggs on the
trunk of peach and prune trees near the ground. When larvae
hatch, they make their way into the trunk just below the soil
surface. They feed and grow in the trunk or roots beneath the
ground, frequently completely girdling and killing the trees. :\1asses
of semi-transparent gum exude from holes made by the larvae.
Larvae are very light yellow, have a light brown head. and when
mature are about 1 inch long. There is one generation annually.

Control: Smooth the ground around the base of the tree, lower
ing the level as little as possible. Spread a narrow ring of para
dichlorobenzene entirely around, about 2 inches away from the
il'unk, cover with 4 inches of soil and pat down. Use 1'2 ounce of
paradichlorobenzene for young trees; :l/~ ounce to 1 ounce for tree~

5 years old or older. The best results are obtained by making the
application about September 15, after most of the eggs have been
laid. Mounds should be lenled down to the general soil surface
the following spring to pre\'ent moths from laying their eggs
high on the tree trunks. Applications may be made in the spring
if the borers are causing severe injury and it is necessary to
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obtain protection, but fall applications make it unnecessary to
apply spring control and eliminate the injury caused by over
wintering borers.

Treatment should not be made when the soil temperature is
likely to fall below 60· F. for the first 2 weeks after application.
Infestations in the trunk and crotches may be treated by painting
the affected parts with a solution of ] pound of paradichloroben
zene in 2 quarts of cottonseed oil.

Ethylene dichloride also gives excellent control. Stock emulsion
is prepared by adding 9 gallons of ethylene dichloride to 1 gallon
of potash fishoil soap, Elmulsifying, then adding water to make
18 gallons. This stock emulsion is diluted before use with water
according to the age of the tree. Use 3 volumes of the stock emul
sion to 7 of water, v.,. to '12 pint for 2- to 3-year~old trees; 2
volumes of stock to 3 of water, '12 pint for 4- to 5-year-old lrees;
and If:! pint of a half and half mixture for older trees. Apply by
wetting the soil immediately surrounding the tree. The lower part
of the trunk should receive some material during treatment.

Pe:lch Lecanium. This brown, hemispherical scale adheres to
the smaller branches. The insect under the scale sucks the sap
and devitalizes the trees. This insect is of relatively little im
portance in Idaho.

Control: This insect is readily controlled by the dormant oil
emulsion or lime-sulphur sprays used in the control of San Jose
scale.

Peach Twig Borer. These are uniformly brown-colored larvae with
a black head; the first segment of the body is black. The mature
Im"va is slightly less than 1/2 inch long and has the appearance
of having light and brown stripes alternating cross-wise of the
body. There are two generations annually. The overwintering gen
eration hibernates beneath the bark in the crotches of the branches
and emerges about the time peaches bloom. These larvae attack
the terminal twigs, killing and deforming them. A second genera~

tion bores into the fruits and is the principal cause of "wormy"
peaches.

Cont1"ol: Spray with lime-sulphur as for San Jose scale. Oil
sprays are not effective unless used in combination with lead
arsenate. Lead arsenate, 4 pounds to 100 gallons of water, fre
quently gives a high degree of control if applied just as the larvae
emerge in the spring.

Pear Leaf Blister Mite. These nearly microscopic, pink-colored
mites live beneath the bud scales of apple and pear during the
winter. They emerge early in the spring and begin feeding inside
the leaves before they are fully opened. Thy cause little blisters
which are at first light green or red but which later turn to rusty
brown. In late summer severely infested leaves are red and dry
in appearance, and whole areas in the leaves are killed. Injured
fruits are misshapen, rough, and rllsseted. Many generations de-
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velop in a season all of them within the leaf tissue where they
are not successfully reached by sprays.

Control: This mite is readily controlled any time during the
dormant season with lime-sulphur spray testing 3i/t O Baume.
A combination of 1 percent dormant oil and 3 percent lime-sulphur
will give satisfactory control. Spraying should be done before the
leaves begin to unfold.

Pear Psylla. The pear psylla recently has been introduced into
the Pacific Northwest, and until this introduction, it was known
only east of the Mississippi river. The adults are dark, reddish
brown, four-winged insects about 1/10 inch long. The nymphs
are much smaller, very broad, active, and yellow, and are found
on the fruit and leaves during the growing season. The adult
psylla overwinter under the bark of trees or in other sheltered
places about the orchard. The insect attacks pear and quince. The
leaves on heavily infested trees turn brown and often drop; the
fruit drops prematurely 01' is undersized and of poor quality. Both
the leaves and fruit of badly infested trees will be covered with
honeydew which is generally covered with a black fungus later
in the season.

Cont1'ol: Spray thoroughly with oil emulsion 01' miscible-oil
sprays applied at strengths as for San Jose scale. Spraying should
be done when the leaves fall, or just before growth starts in the
spring. Trees may be thoroughly sprayed with dormant lime-sul
phur, applied just before the blossom buds open.

Pear Slug. Sticky, shiny, olive-green or nearly black larvae move
little and destroy the upper leaf surface, causing leaves to turn
brown and become crisp. One generation attacks the foliage in the
early spring and another in the fall.

Control: Spray with calcium arsenate. 2 pounds to 100 gallons
of water, or dust the foliage lightly with calcium arsenate or hy
drated lime. One application in the spring, as soon as injury begins
to be noticeable, is sufficient. Another application in the fall may
be necessary for control of the second brood. Rotenone dust is also
effective.

Pine Needle Scale. Needles of pines sometimes are dotted with
white specks. These are the scaly coverings of tender-bodied suck
ing insects. The purplish eggs of the insects may be found beneath
the scales in the winter. The young appear some time in May and
are red. They may be readily observed crawling about on the
needles.

Conh'ol: Spray the infested trees with summer-type oil emulsion.
2 gallons to 98 gallons of water, about 10 days after the first
crawlers are observed. This will be about the last of Mayor the
first of June. Oil sprays should not be applied to coniferous trees
more than 1 year in 4.

Prune Leafhopper. Severe injury is caused to the foliage of prune
by the feeding of both the young and adult forms of a whitew
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colored leafhopper. This species has two generations a year and
passes the winter in the egg stage under the bark on the smaller
branches and twigs. Injured lea\'es lose their green color, become
dry, and are covered with tiny, light-eolored flecks. The injury
results from the insect sucking the sap out of the leaf tissue.

Control: It is not difficult to obtain ~ood control but spraying
must be done when the nymphs of the first generation are present
on the folia2'e. This is u~ually about the first week in June. At
that time they are readily controlled by the use of summer-type
oil emulsion at the rate of 1 gallon in 100 ~allons of water. After
the nvmphs change to the adult or win~ed stage. they are difficult
to kill. and it is necessary to add nicotine ~ulphate or pyrethrum
e..'Ctract at the rate of 1 pint to 100 gallons of the oil-emulsion spray.

Prune-Thistle Aphid. These red or green plant lice curl the leaves
of plums and prunes in the early spring- and form sticky honey
dew. Heavy infe<;tations nre extremely injurious and cause a heavy
drop of small prunes.

Control: Tnfe!ltations are of little Cf'onomic importance in or
chards where a dormant oil spray i~ applied early in March for San
JO!le scale. After the foliJlge is out. spray with nicotine !lulphate.
1 pint. ~nd 1 gallon summer-type oil emulsion in 99 gallons of
water. Make apolications ju;:;t as the lea\'es are appearing and
before curling of the leaves takes place.

Psoroptic l\IanJ!'e or Scab Mitf". The mites which cause psoroptic
mange of ..heep lh'e on the surface of the ~kin and do not form
burrows. They are slightly larger than "arcoptic mite". Psorootic
manO'e may start on any p;lrt of the body. but the fir'lt lesions
u!;uallv appear on the head. The mites prick the skin and probably
introduce a noisonous sel'retion into the wound causing tl slight
irritation with severe itchinQ'. As the mites multiplv. lar2'e num
bers of smDII wounds are made in the skin. followed bv the forma
tion of papule", increasing the inflamation and itching. and the
exudation of serum. Scabs then soon form. The !;kin becomeQ; thick
ened and wrinkled as the infection increase,,; large areas become
denuded of wool and cO\'ered with thick scabs.

Control: Scab mite~ are controlled by dipping the sheep in warm
lime-sulphur or nicotine dip. Follow the directions for dilution
given by the manufacturer. The treatment should be repeated one
or two times at 10- to 14-day intervals. Sheds in which the sheep
are kept should be spl'ayed with a 5 percent carbolic acid or lime
sulphur or creosote dip. The animals should be changed to a new
pasture.

Raspberry Cane Maggot. Young canes from 1 to 3 feet in length
are attacked by this imect. The canes suddenly wilt and have a
purple discoloration appearing at the point of attack. The maggot
enters the cane, bores downward a few inches and then completely
girdles the shoot.
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Control: Remove and burn all of the injured canes as soon as
observed in the spring to protect next year's young shoots.

Raspberry Fruit Worm. Adult beetles, which are light brown in
color and approximately Va inch long, appear early in the spring
and feed on the young leaves and newly opened buds at the tips
of the canes. The small brown and white grubs, hatching from
these eggs, bore into and feed upon the berries making them unfit
for food. When full-grown the grubs are approximately %, inch
long.

Control: Three applications of a rotenone dust at weekly inter
vals, beginning 10 days after the first blossoms appear, give good
control. Two pounds of derris or cube, containing 5 percent rote
none, in 100 gallons of water, may be used as a spray.

Raspberry Root Borer. The adult is a c1ear.winged moth with
a black body crossed by four narrow yellow bands. Eggs are de
posited on the under sides of the leaves and larvae hatching from
them make their way beneath the bark just below the ground
level or under flakes of bark at the bases of stems. The following
spring they tunnel beneath the bark of stems and roots, often
girdling them and causing wilting stems or dying plants. They
continue to grow until the next spring when they are nearly I inch
long. They pupate in their tunnels. The life cycle is 2 years.

Cont1'ol: Treat each plant by placing a pound of mixture of equal
parts of fine tobacco dust and hydrated lime about the crown and
roots of each plant. Make a hollow by mounding the soil up around
the edges of the pile of dust and pour over the dust a quart of
water. After the water has soaked, draw the earth into a mound
around the base of the plant. This mixture kills the young larvae
and should be applied after the first of October.

Raspberry Sawfly. The lower leaves are skeletonized in June by
spiny green "slugs" which hatch from eggs laid in the late spring
in rows in small punctures in the undersides of the leaves. They
move from shoot to shoot or plant to plant as defoliation becomes
complete. The adult passes the winter in the soil.

Control: Spray with calcium arsenate 2 ounces, hydrated lime
8 ounces, and water 3 gallons just before the blossoms appear, or
dust with rotenone just after the blossoms have appeared.

Red Spider (Common). The common red spider in Idaho includes
more than one species and they have not yet been fully described.
The one occurring on apple has been found to be the Pacific mite,
while one similar in general appearance found infesting red clover
in 1939 proved to be a new and undescribed species. The common
red spiders vary in color from lemon yellow to a yellowish green
and usually have two irregular dark spots on the back so that
they are often spoken of as two-spotted mites. During the migra
tion period the mites become red or orange. The common red
spider winters in the soil as an adult and migrates to the growing
plants in the early spring. It attacks many kinds of fruit trees,
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bush fruits, field crops, and ornamentals. It is readily recognized
by the dense webbing it spins on the leaves, e2pecially on the under
sides. It feeds beneath the web which abo protects the eggs and
young forms. There are several generations annually. Injured leaves
become dry and leathery, turn red or brown in color, and often
fall prematurely. Severe damage to the plant or crop may be done
in a very short time.

Cont,.ol: Spray thoroughly with summer-t;rpe oil emulsion at
the rate of 1 to 11,-2 gallons in 99 gallons of water. Avoid the use
of dormant-type oils since they lire likely to cause injury to leaves
or young fruits. Probably the best means of controlling red spiders
on field crops, such as beans. clover, potatoes, etc., is by dusting
the infested plants with dusting sulphur at the rate of 25 pounds
per acre.

Rose Aphid. This pink- or green-colored plant louse frequently
covers stems, buds, and young leaves, and secretes a sticky honey
dew. It frequently severely injure:; plants by slucking the sap.
There are many generations annually.

Control: Spray with 40 percent nicotine sulphate. or pyrethrum
extract, 1 teaspoonful to 1 gallon of water, in which is first dis
solved a piece of soap the size of a large walnut. It is impOl'Umt
to make applications as soon as the first aphids appear. Applica
tions should be repeated as often as necessary.

Rose Curculio. This red, snout-beetle is about 1/2 inch long. It
causes injury by puncturing the flower buds so that the petals,
when they unfold, are riddled with hal...

Contro/: Hand pick the beetle~ on or t enellth the plantf.;. Spray
with Bordeaux mixture 6-6~50 to repel the beetles. making the
first application when the first flower buds are developing. Keep
the new buds covered with spray as they form.

(Rose) Leafhopper. This slender, sucking insect is only about Jfs
inch long. It is greenish-yellow or pale yellow. Injured leaves are
identified by the flecking and mottling which occurs around the
leaf punctures. Severely infested leaves become crisp and dry. The
young are wingless, very delicate creatures, and are found on the
under surfaces of the leaves. Injury is caused by both adults and
young.

Cont1'ol: Follow the recommendations for Virginia Creeper leaf
hopper. Leafhoppers migrate from non-sprayed plants, and it is
usually necessary to repeat spray applications frequently to keep
rose bushes in good appearance.

Rose Scale. Snow-white, nearly circular scales are found on the
canes. This insect is rarely injurious.

Control: Spray with lime-sulphur, 1 ~allon to 10 gallons of water,
during the dormant season.

Rose Slug. Slimy, green, slug-like WOl'ms feed upon the leaves,
skeletonizing them. Infested leaves turn brown, as though severely
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burned. The adult is a shiny black sawfly, slightly larger in size
than the common h~usefly.

COl/trol: Spray or dU>it with pyrethrum or rotenone when the
slugs are seen, either in early spring or late fall. Calcium arsenate
dust or spray is also effective.

Rosy Apple Aphid. Pink 01' purplish plant lice roll apple leaves
severely and cause dwarfed, mi,,!<hapen fruits. Their attack is not
restricted entirely to the new leave~ and tender growth. Several
generations develop in the spring. The winter is passed in the egg
stage on the bark of apple trees. Eggs hatch in the spring about
the time that buds begin to swell.

ContTol: The rosy apple uphid must be controlled early in the
spring before the leaves begin to curl. Some degree of control is
obtained by the U>ie of the regular dormant spray of oil emulsion
or lime-sulphur as for San Jose scale if the application is made
just before the buds burst. netter control results if 40 percent
nicotine sulphate is used at the rate of 1 pint in 100 gallons of
either the oil emulsion or lime-sulphur spray solutions.

Rust l\Iite. The rust mite is so extremely small that it scarcely
can be seen with the naked eye. Where the infestation is heavy,
as many as four to five thousand mites have been counted on a
single leaf. The injury from the mites causes the leaves to curl
kngthwi:-;e. Aftcr !'\c\"€re injury early in the season and prolonged
hot weather in July and August, thc foliage becomes dry and crisp
and turns brown. Mite-injured trees have the appearance of suffer
ing from drouR'ht. Thi foliare injury causes sunburn, and a reduc
tion of the size and quality of the fruit. The mites feed during the
spring and early summer, and di"appear soon after the first high
temperatures in .July. It is usually at about this time that injury
becomes evident, and it is then too late to spray for control.

Contl'ol: Control measures for the rust mite to be effe<:tive
should be applied before June fir"t, u::;ing a summer-type oil
emulsion spray at 1 percent oil strength.

San Jo,;c Scale. These are tiny yellow in.!:iects that fix themselves
on the bark or fruit of many kind~ of fruit trees, shade trees,
bush fruibl, and ornamentals. The;y increase rapidly and Idll the
plants by sucking the gap. As the tiny insects grow, the cover
themselves with an ash-gray ~ecretion or scale nearly circular in
outline. There are several generations each year.

Control: San JO~'e scale is controlled by oil-emulsion sprays
using domant-type oil emulsion at the rate of 4 gallons to 96 gal
lons of water, or by lime-sulphur at the rate of not less than 10
gallons of liquid lime sulphur (te~ting 32° Baume) for each 100
gallons of gpray. One percent oil and 3 percent liquid lime-sulphur
concentrate has given satisfactory control of San Jose scale and
blister mite. FOllr pounds of lomplelely dis~olved dry lime-sulphur
of good quality is equivalent, chemically, to 1 gallon of 32° Baume
liquid lime-sulphur. Spray while the plants are completely dormant.
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Saw-Toothed Grain Beetle. This beetle is a common household
pest. It is reddish brown, about Ih inch long, and derives its name
from the notched fringe on each side of the body. The grub if;
yellowish white and marked on each segment of the body by a
darkened area.

Control: The most practical means of protection is to keep all
containers free of particles of grain, flour, etc., being sure that
each time a new supply is placed in them that they are first
cleaned out. Precaution should be taken that flour or other grain
products do not collect beneath bins. A practical safeguard is to
keep flour in the bag in the bin and keep the top of the bag rolled
shut tightly. The insects cannot gain access through tightly woven
sacking cloth. An additional safeguard is to keep sodium fluoride
sprinkled beneath bins and pantry shelves. When it is necessary
to clean up an infestation in the house, infested foods should be
destroyed or heated for a period long enough to insure their
reaching a temperature of 1400 F. This may be done by placing
them in the oven. Bins, drawers, etc., rna)' be washed with scalding
hot water and then dried, or they may be heated over a stove or
in an oven. Clean-up measures are satisfactory also in the case
of grain bins, storage elevators, etc. They should be first thor
oughly cleaned and scrubbed out and the cracks sprayed with
gasoline or kerosene in time so these substances may evaporate
before grain is stored in them again. Fumigation is sometimes
necessary, but it can be used only in unoccupied buildings that
are relatively air tight. Those wishing to fumigate should write
the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station for special instructions.

Scaly Leg Mite. Scaly leg is caused by small mites burrowing
into the skin on the legs and feet of poultry.

Control: Dip feet of affected birds in crude petroleum or used
crank case oil. Repeat treatment in about a month if necessary.

Sarcoptic Mange Mite. The mites which cause sarcoptic or com·
mon mange of horses and swine are small white, or yellowish para·
sites. The adults will measure about 1/50 inch in length. They
are not readily visible to the naked eye unless placed on a black
background. The general form of the body is more nearly round
than oval and the bluntly rounded head is a broad as it is long.
The mites penetrate the upper layer of the skin and excavate
burrows in which eggs are laid. The young mites feed in the bur
row and when mature begin new burrows and lay more eggs. In
the early stages of this type of mange, lesions are first visible in
the neck and shoulders or around the head, but they may start
on the breast, flanks, sides OJ" other parts of the trunk. From
those parts the mange may spread until it covers the entire body.
The presence of the mites causes itching and great irritation and
the skin becomes inflamed and swollen so that small nodules are
formed around and over the burrows. Later, vesicles are formed
which break and discharge serum and as the serum dries small
scabs are formed. The hair over the affected part stands erect
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or may fall out. As the disease develops the skin becomes more or
lees bare in irregular-shaped patches, and is generally thickened
and thrown into folds.

Cont?'ol: This mite is extremely difficult to eradicate because of
its burrowing habit. The common dips such as lime-sulphur. nico
tine, and coal-tar creosote will kill sarcoptic mites if the dip can
be brought into direct contact with the parasites, but the method
requires thorough, frequent, and persistent application. Dilutions
should be made according to the directions given by the manufac
hIrer. Two or more applications, a week apart, of unprocessed
crude petroleum usually will eradicate sarcoptic mange if treat
ment is applied before the disease becomes chronic. Crude oils,
however, often cause the hair to come out and may blister the
skin. Crank case oil drainings may be substituted for the crude oil
but it will also blister and cause the hair to come out. The hair
on horses should be clipped for some distance around the infestation.

Seedcorn Maggot. These cream-colored maggots are found in
potato seed pieces and seed beans in the soil, particularly during
cold, wet springs. They frequently injure planted beans. killing
the plants entirely or causing light stands or a condition known
as "baldhead."

Control: No direct control method is known. The flies which lay
their eg-g-s on the soil are known to be attracted by the presence of
freshly decaying or~anic matter. In fields where potatoes are to
be grown, it is best to turn under in the autumn the manure or
green cover to be used as fertilizer rather than to do it in the
spring before plantin,lZ'. Satisfactory stands and field'> are obtained
by replanting infested fields as soon as it is determined the first
planting will be unproductive. By that time most of the maggots
have developed and the second planting usually remains free of
injury. Sometimes it is practicable to plant a field to beans a little
earlier than the usual planting date, and then in about 10 days,
rework the field and plant the main crop.

Sheep Botfly. Sheep shake their heads, stamp their feet, and
crowd together, holding their noses to the ground, especially in
bare dusty places; or run away with their noses held low, in an
effort to escape the fly which deposits its larvae in the nostrils
of the sheep. The presence of the larvae in the nostrils causes
inflammation, and a copious catarrhal discharge. The excess of
mucus together with the dust drawn into the nostrils causes
labored breathing. The presence of the maggots in the head may
cause thinness and weakness in the animals.

Cont1'ol: The bedding-out method of range sheep management
followed in Idaho leave the larvae behind and is responsible for
the practical absence of nose grubs in range sheep in this State.
Tall growing pastures should be provided for farm flocks.

Sheep Lice. Three species of lice attack sheep; the bloodsucking
lfluse, the bloodsucking foot louse, and the red-headed or chewing
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louse of sheep. The usual symptoms of scratching and biting are
caused by the lice running about in the wool and over the skin,
The chewing lice eat the wool fibers, the bloodsucking lice rob
the sheep of nutrition and stain the wool \vith "mall brown fecal
spots.

Control: These lice are best controlled by dipping the animal~ in
rotenone dips. The dilutions recommended by the manufacturer
should be followed.

Sheep Tick. The sheep tick, louse, fly, or ked, as it is sometimes
called, is not a true tick but an imect. It i.,,: a degenerate fly which
has lost its wing". It feeds by crawling about over the wool and
thrusting its sharp mouth-part" into the flesh to ,suck blood. It
causes the sheep to rub, bite, and scratch at the wool, thus spoiling
the fleece; and, when abundant, the animals are unthrifty and
unprofitable. The sheep tick Rpends it<; entire life on the animal.
'1'wo stages are readily found on the :-:heep at all f<.ea·'on'l of the
year; the adults and the nits. The adult is brown, wingle:;:;, about
lj~ inch long and is covered with ghort, :;piny hairs. Nits are
nearly round, chestnut brown, egg-like objects that are glued to
the hair especially about the neek, inside the thighs and along
the belly. These are the pupal fltage of the insect, not eggs.

Control: Same as for sheep lice.
Short.Nosed and Long-Nosed Cattle Lice. These lice are both

common pests of cattle anr! may be con~idered together since
their habits and control are vel'y !-1imilar. Both of these lice are
bluish gray in color. They may be found on the lower parts of the
body of the cow, between the leg~, on the belly, and on the es
cutcheon. They injure cattle by suckin!.! blood. These lice do not
migrate much on the body of the animal.::, but usually stay in one
small aI'ea after they have found a suibtble feeding place. Severe
infestations cause cows to lose weir,ht and fall off in milk produc
tiem. Irritation from the lice cause"l the fl.nimals to attempt to rub
and bite the affected parts, j'esulting in hair removal and, in
severe cases, broken skin and scab formation.

Control: Same as for cattle biting lice.
Shot-Hole Borer, The shot-hole borer is sometimes found work

ing in prune, peach, and apricot trees, e. pecially in years following
widespread frost injury to t!'ees. During the winter this borer is
in the grub or larv:'ll stage in the inner bark. The overwintering
grub is about Va inch long, pinkish white in color. They change to
pupae in the spring and a little later the adult beetles emerge.
The beetles are 1/10 inch long, half as wiele, \'ery blunt at either
end, and black in calm'. On emerging, the beetles seek out trees
in an unhealthy condition in which to lay their egg-so The bark
of infested trees is perforated with numerous small "shot-hole"
openings from which the insect gets its nnme. Beneath the bar!<
are found many small winding, sawdust-filled galleries that usually
girdle the infested part. Death of the branch or tree follows an
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infestation, but beetles rarely are the primary cause of the death
of a tree. Thi~ in.-ect almost i1wariably confines its attacks to
diseased and dying trec~, or tree!; in a poor state of vigor.

Control: No ,~ati~factor;r method of treating an infestation in a
tree is known, but it is ad,·j,'able to prune out all infested branches,
as well as all disea$ed and dead wood. and burn it. Cultural prac
tices should be re"'orted to in order to get trees into vigorous
growing condition.

Snowball Aphid. These arc bluish plant lice that attack the leaves
early in the spring, cau~ing curled. deformed leave!;., and small,
inferior blo~somR. Winter is pa sed in the egg stage. Newly hatched
aphids attack the terminal leaves early in the spring, Injury is
all caused early for aphid..; flyaway later and do not return to
the snowball until 3utumn.

Control: Spray :-:nowball bushe..; when the lem-es first show
green, using 40 percent nicot'ne Rulphate 1 teaspoon, commercial
oil emulRion 20 te3"'poon~, and water 1 gallon; or spray with nico
tine sulphate or pyrethrum extract, 1 tea~poon in 1 gallon of
water, in which has been di~ oh·ed a piece of s.oap the size of a
large walnut.

Snowy Tree Cricht. These green or yellowish "crickets" occur
most numerou:-:I.}' on prune trees. Eggs are deposited in the bark
on the undersides of medium-sized branches in the fall. They hatch
about June 1. Feeding is generally confined to the leaves until
about July 25 or when the fir--t prunes begin to show color. Crickets
then attack the fruit. eatin~ hole<; of ,-arious sizes into it. The
first adult!'> develop about the middle of July, after which time
males may be hE'nrd chirpinK in uni50n in infested trees. There is
one generation annually.

Control: Dust the trce.i with undiluted calcium arsenate at the
rate of about 0.14 pounds per tree or spra)' with calcium arllenate,
2 pounds to 100 ~allons of water. A ~prender should be used with
sprays to pre,'ent ~pottin'" the fruit. Application should be made
between July 15 nnd Au.p"u~t 1. One application completely protects
the fruit and ::0 reduces the population that sprayin't is not neces
sary again fol' !<everfll year~. This du::t may cause burning of the
leaves during wet sea",ons.

Sowbugs. These srrayish, fat·bodied, fringed, slow-moving crea
tures attain a length of about II:? inch. They may be found near
the ground under tra~h, leaves, or bits of manure. They cause
injury by f~eding on tender stem~ or leaves near the ground.

Control: They are controlled by means of a poisoned bait. The
formula suggested on page 55 may be used, but 4 gallons of molasses
per hundredweig-ht ~hould bp added and the bait made rather
",loppy. Another bait i: prepared by mixin~ 1 part of Paris green
with 9 parts of granulated stwar. This bait is sprinkled lightly
along the edges of benches and walks.
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Spinach Leaf Miner. White or yellowish maggots mine within the
leaves of spinach. teets, chard, and many weeds. causing blasted
spots or blister-like blotches. The grayish two-winged flies of the
maggot appear in the field in April or :May and may be found
throughout the season.

Control: There is no practicable method of control for this insect.
Squash Bug. Adult squash bugs are pale or dark grayish brown

on the back. and the protruding margins of the abdomen are
orange or alternately striped with orange and brown. The length
of the body is about :>11: inch. Eggs are whitish yellow to brown
and are laid in clusters on the under sides of the leaves. The young
are pink to gray and are often covered with a whitish powder. Both
adults and young suck the sap and cause plants to wilt or die.

Control: Hand picking of nymphs and eggs is quite effective
on a few plants. Practical control can be obtained by 4 applications
of a pyrethrum dust or spray. The first application should be made
about a week after the first o\'erwintering adults are found on
the vines. The remaining applications should be made at 10- or
12-day intervals. The spray or dust should be directed toward the
underside of the lea\·eg. The spray mixture should contain 1 part
of emulsifying agent, 2 parts of pyrethrum concentrate (contain
ing 21~ percent pyrethrins by weight) in 1000 parts of water.
The dust mixture should contain 10 percent "Dry Pyrocide" (con
taining 2 percent pyrethrins); talc, sulphur or gypsum may be
used as a carrier.

Stable Fly. Stable flies. to the casual observer. appear to be very
much like the common hous-e fly, but in reality they are quite
different in that they feed by piercing the ~kin of their host to
suck blood. They attack many animals, including man. They annoy
the animals by their biting. This insect breeds in manure as does
the common house fly.

Control: Since the flies breed in manure which is moist the
control sug~ested is the disposal of the manure often during the
fly season by distributing it on the fields where it will dry out
quickly, thus preventing the adults from depositing eggs. Animals
may be protected temporarily by the use of fly sprays applied to
the animals themseh'e5. Flies found about the barns may be killed
with fly sprays.

Stone Fly. This species is black colored with red and yellow
markings and measures between lf2 inch and % inch long. Larvae
live in streams and emerge in the early spring leaving their cast
skins on rocks and bushes. Occasionally the flies make their way
to apricot and peach trees and cause severe injury by eating holes
in the forming fruits and into the fruit buds.

Control: Control probably can be obtained by spraying the trees
with lead arsenate as soon as the insects appear on the trees.

Strawberry Crown Moth. Adults are black, clear-winged moths
varying in length from about J/2 inch to :V~ inch. They are marked
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across the body by from two to four yellow bands. The caterpillars
are whitish or pink with a brown head, and when mature are
about 4/5 inch long. They kill strawberry plants by working in and
destroying the crown and so weaken other plants that they reduce
the yield.

Contl'ol: No satisfactory control is known.
Strawberry Leaf Roller. The small, green caterpillars feed on the

upper leaf surfaces, first rolling the leaves together and feeding
within. Leaf surfaces are so badly destroyed that leaves turn
brown and dry, and in heavy infestations fruits fail to mature.
Moths appear in the spring and deposit their eggs on the under
surfaces of the leaves. There are probably two generations annually
in Idaho, but only the first generation is of economic importance.

Contl'ol: Spray the plants heavily with lead arsenate, 3 pounds
to 100 gallons of water, before the caterpillars begin to roll the
leaves, which is shortly after the moths begin flying, or about the
time the plants are blossoming.

Strawberry Root Weevil. These dark brown to black snout beetles
are about 1,4 inch long. They hibernate under leaves or trash,
appear in early summer and lay eggs for the succeeding generation.
Adults feed at night. Besides attacking strawberries, they kill the
terminal buds of raspberry canes and probably injure other plants.
The small, white, brown-headed larvae live in the soil and seriously
injure or kill strawberry plants by feeding on the roots.

Control: Apply about 1 tablespoon of poisoned bait in the crown
of each plant when about 75 percent of the weevils in the soil
have changed to the adult stage. This is approximately 3 weeks
before the final harvesting of annual·bearing varieties. Grind
apple waste or pomace or dried apples through a meat grinder
and then mix with it calcium arsenate at the rate of 5 pounds to
95 pounds of ground apple. Adults feed on this bait, and are killed
before they deposit eggs, thus insuring protection of the next
year's crop. If apple pomace is not available an effective bait may
be prepared by mixing 50 pounds bran with 5 gallons water, 10
pounds sugar, and 5 pounds calcium arsenate. Two and one.half
gallons of molasses may be substituted for the sugar.

Sugar.Beet Root·Maggot. The adult sugar-beet root-maggot is a
fly about %, inch long, black with transparent white wings except
for a black area on the front margin. The maggot is white and
about Y4 inch long. All of the injury is caused by the maggot which
feeds upon the tap root and rootlets beneath the ground surface.
Feeding causes the sap to flow, soaking the ground surrounding
the beet, and the injured areas turn black. If the maggot cuts off
the tip of the taproot, the plant will die.

Control: No control is known. Watering the beets freely during
late June and July is thought to keep the maggots feeding so high
on the roots that no serious damage will result.
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Termites. These so-called white ants occasionally destroy foun
dation timbers and woodwork in Idaho. They work in the dark,
avoiding the light, and often their presence is unsuspected until
ir.jured timbers collapse. The species commonly destructive in
Idaho maintain a ground connection and the insects travel back
and forth from infested timbers in covered runways.

Control: Where timbers are found to be infested, destroy the
covered runways and blow sodium fluosilicate into the runways
in the wood. To do this, bore ~-inch holes in the infested timbers
at 3· to 6-foot intervals so that the holes cut through the termite
galleries and from one-half to three-quarters through the wood.
Use a dust gun with a spout that fits tightly into these holes. Treat
the ground at the bases of these runways with sodium fluosilicate.
The material mentioned is extremely poisonous to humans, and
must be handled with care. Immediately after handling the poison
the hands should be washed. Wherever possible, replace old wooden
foundations with concrete and in the construction of new buildings
use concrete foundations, or, if wood must be used, the most
permanent known practical method of treating it is to use coal-tar
creosote.

Tomato Worm. This large green worm, having a "horn" on the
rear end of the body, rarely occurs in numbers, but a few of them
may cause heavy defoliation. The adult is known as a hawk moth
and is one of the species frequently observed late in the evening
feeding in the blossoms of many kinds of plants. It suggests a
humming bird in the way it hovers and feeds in flowers.

Control: Hand-pick and destroy the caterpillars, or, in extreme
cases, spray with calcium arsenate, 2 pounds to 100 gallons of
water.

Tree Hoppers. Tree hoppers cause injury to many kinds of fruit
trees and ornamentals. The injury is caused by the wounds and
scars made by the female in laying eggs in the bark of trees.
The scars may be long longitudinal slits crescent-shaped or rough
ened and ragged appearing, depending on the species of tree
hoppers making them. Egg slits are made in the current season's
growth or in year-old wood but old scars persist for several years.
Injury is most severe in young orchards having alfalfa or clover
cover crops or in orchards which are very weedy. Injury may be
especially severe around the edges of orchards where willows or
weeds are allowed to grow.

Control: Clean cultivation is the most practicable method of
control. It should be followed in old orchards for a season or two
to cut down the infestation and should be practiced generally in
young orchards until trees are well established. The success of
this treatment depends Off the fael that tree hoppers feed only
on cover crops or weeds and only go to the trees to lay eggs.
Many twigs containing eggs may be pruned off during the winter
and burned to prevent emergence of young tree hoppers. Many
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of the eggs are killed by spraying the trees thoroughly with dor
mant-type oil emulsion at the rate of 5 gallons to 95 gallons of
water before the buds burst in the spring.

Turnip Aphid. Turnip aphids are small, soft-bodied, green or
green and black insects. Some of them have wings, others are
wingless. They attack turnips, mustard, radish, and related crops
causing the leaves to curl or the stems to wilt. Heavily infested
plants die.

Control: One percent rotenone dust using equal parts of tobacco
dust and sulphur as diluents is effective. The dust is prepared by
mixing 20 pounds of ground derris or cube root (5 percent rote·
none content), 40 pounds of finely ground tobacco dust and 40
pounds of dusting sulphur. Several applications are sometimes
necessary.

(Virginia Creeper) Leafhopper. These sucking insects are ex
tremely abundant and injurious to Virginia creeper in many parts
of Idaho. Adults are about lis inch long, yellowish, and marked by
a brown zigzag line lengthwise on each wing. Injured leaves are
at first marked by light flecks. As injury progresses, the flecking
becomes more general and severely injured leaves assume a white,
parched appearance. In the late summer, severely damaged vines
are more or less defoliated.

Contt'ol: Control measures recommended for the grape leaf
hopper are effective. Also spraying with concentrated pyrethrum
extract, 1 pint to 100 gallons of soapy water, is very effective,
killing both nymphs and adults. The chief difficulty in obtaining
control is the continuous influx of leafhoppers from non-sprayed
vines to those that have been sprayed, and applications must be
repeated frequently to assure protection. It is advisable to spray
all the infested vines in a neighborhood at the same time to prevent
this migration.

Western Black Flea Beetle. This tiny, shiny, black beetle is easily
recognized by its habit of hopping when disturbed. It eats holes
in leaves of cabbage, radish, and related vegetables or injures plants
in hotbeds or shortly after planting.

Control: Dust the plants thoroughly with a mixture of cryolite,
barium fluosilicate or calcium fluosilicate 1 part and flour or talc
3 parts. Or, dust them with 2 percent nicotine dust. Begin dusting
while plants are in hotbeds or immediately after they are set out,
or when they appear above the surface in seeded fields. Repeat
applications until danger of injury to young plants is past. Rote
none dusts applied to the infested fields also give excellent control.

Western Potato Flea Beetle. This insect resembles the western
black flea beetle. It eats holes in the leaves of young potato and
tomato plants, causing leaves to turn brown and become crisp.

Cont1'ol: Apply the same control measures as for the western
black flea beetle.
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Wheat Stem Maggot. Wheat attacked by the wheat stem maggot
in the fall takes on a dark appearance and is stunted, with thick
ened stiff leaves. The pale green maggots work on the inside of
the lower part of the stem or crown of the plant. In the summer
the injured wheat dies out and the heads and the upper parts of
the straw become whitened shortly after the heads begin to fill.
The lower parts of the plants are green.

Control: No practical method of control is known. Late seeding
sometimes reduces the amount of injury.

White Grubs. These are larvae of the June bugs, the 10-lined
beetle, and the carrot beetle. They are large, brown-headed grubs
that eat the roots of plants below the soil surface. Grubs usually
are found in a curled position when dug out of the ground. The
adults are large, red beetles measuring from about J,4 to :J 1, inch
long. The lO-lined beetle is grayish with 10 black lines running
lengthwise on the back. Adults are often attracted to lights in
the summertime and make loud buzzing noises when in flight.

Control: Avoid planting crops susceptible to white grub injury
on recently broken sod. Pull affected pl<mts and destroy the grubs
to prevent them from attacking adjacent sound plants. Injured
plants are detected by their wilted appearance.

White·Lined Sphinx. The large moths feed at dusk on the nectar
of many kinds of flowers, hovering about the flowers like humming
birds. Caterpillars attain a length of 3 inches, and may be either
green or nearly black. They have a horn at the rear end of the
body. The horn and the head are orange or yellow. They are general
feeders, but ha\'e been occasionally inju.rious to alfalla and wheat
in Idaho.

Control: This species is so heavily parasitized that it rarely
becomes injurious and probably never in successive seasons in the
same locality. Alfalfa fields may be cut as soon as infestations
become heavy. The attack soon subsides and later injury is not
probable.

Wireworms. These shiny, yellow, hard worms bore into planted
seeds, corn, beans, potato seed pieces, and into potato tubers, root
crops, and the underground portions of many other plants. The
loss caused by them is enormous and is steadily increasing in the
irrigated sections of Idaho. The adults are slender brown or
black hard-shelled beetles known as click beetles from their habit
of springing into the air and making a clicking noise when they
are placed on their backs. Wireworms live in the soil several
years before transforming to adults. Adults are present for but
a short time in the spring during mating and egg-laying. The
inaccessibility of the larvae in the soil renders control difficult.

Control: Avoid the use of clovers in crop rotations on land in
fested with wireworms. Soil dryness is harmful to wireworms and
will kill them if the dry period is prolonged. Alfalfa is the key
crop in wireworm control rotations. The high populations of wire-
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worms usually decrease after each succeeding year of alfalfa. If
the stand becomes thin or weedy it may be plowed up after three
years but in most cases it will be used for four years in the rotation.
The last year in alfalfa the field should not be watered. Alfalfa
should be followed with the crop to be used in the rotation which
is most susceptible to wireworm damage, such as potatoes. The
next year should include less susceptible crops such as sugar beets,
beans or corn. These crops should be followed in turn with small
grains and then the field should be returned to alfalfa. The alfalfa
should not be seeded with the grain but should be sowed alone
after the grain harvest. The stubble should be plowed during the
first ten days of August to break up the pupa cases, thus destroying
many wireworms. Seeding should follow plowing.

Crude naphthalene if thoroughly mixed with the soil, kills wire
worms by fumigation action. Five hundred pounds of finely sifted
naphthalene flakes per acre should be broadcast and thoroughly
disked in. Plow the ground eight to ten inches deep. then disk
again, crossing the plow furrows. Applications may be made from
April to September and crops may be planted five to seven days
after treatment.

Wool Maggots. When the wool of sheep becomes soggy from
warm rains, or soiled with urine and feces. 01' blood from wound"
or lambin~. certain blowflies are attracted to the animal and
deposit their eggs in the dirty wool. most commonly about the
rump or near wounds. The maggots feed upon the wet wool and
the adjacent skin. causing the latter to fester and the wool to
become putrid and loosen, thus exposing the inflamed raw flesh
with the whitish maggots tunnelling in it.

Control: Since the flies attack wool chiefly after the.v have be
come very abundant by breeding in carcasses, the control measures
are to destroy all carrion by properly burnin,g- or buryinlZ it deeply.
When the sheep are infested, the wool should be clipped as closely
as possible around the infested area and the wollnd treated with
a preparation made of 31/2 ounces of diphenylamine (technical).
31/:2 ounces of benzol (90 percent), 10 ounces of turkey red oil and
2 ounces of lampblack.

Woolly Apple Aphid. This purplish plant louse clusters in crevices
or wounds in the bark or on the roots and is covered by a white,
"woolly" secretion.

Control: Spray infested trees thoroughly about the middle of
June with a solution composed of 1 pint of 40 percent nicotine
sulphate. 1 gallon of summer~type oil emulsion, and 99 gallons of
water. The oil and nicotine may be added to one of the first~brood

codling moth cover sprays. The spray solution must be applied
with sufficient pressure to drive it through the woolly covering
and to the aphids beneath.

Zebra Caterpillar. These black~and~yenowstriped caterpillars feed
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in colonies. They are found first in clusters and defoliate single
plants before spreading to others.

Cont1'ol: Destroy colonies on the leaves or spray as for cabbage
worm.

Insecticides
1. Rotenone-bearing dusts. Commercial dusts containing 1)2 of

1 percent rotenone are used to control many insects. Rotenone
dusts lose their effectiveness very rapidly when exposed to sun
light. They leave no poisonous residues and are, therefore, safe to
use on vegetables within 2 or 3 days before harvest.

2. Pyrethrum dust. Two kinds of pyrethrum dust are available
commercially. One is a mixture of finely ground pyrethrum flowers
and an inert carrier. The other consists of an inert carrier coated
with pyrethrum extract. This concentrate is mixed with a diluent
to make up a dust of the desired strength. For squash bug control
the content of. active ingredients (pyrethl'ins) should be 0.2 per
cent. For less resistant insects it may be less. Pyrethrum, like
rotenone, loses its effectiveness rapidly when exposed to sunlight.

3. Pyrethrum spray. Sevcl'al commercial sprays are available
which contain pyrethrum extract. Directions will be found on the
containers for making proper dilutions.

4. Nicotine sulphate spray. The standard 40 percent nicotine
sulphate solution is usually used at the rate of 1 teaspoonful in ]
gallon of water. One ounce of soap (a heaping tablespoonful) should
first be dissolved in each gallon of water for best results. Nicotine
sulphate sprays are effective against most soft-bodied insects but
should not be used when temperatures are below 70 0 F.

5. Nicotine dust. To mix a small quantity of dust, put 1 pound
of hydrated lime in a ~allon can having a tight fitting lid. Place
4 or 5 small, smooth pebbles in the can; then pour in 4 or 5 table
spoonfuls of 40 percent nicotine sulphate. Press the lid tightly on
the can and shake vigorously for 10 to 15 minutes. After removing
the pebbles the dust will be ready to use. Nicotine dust deteriorates
rapidly and should be used immediately after mixing.

6. Lime-sulphur-pyrethrum spray. This spray has given promise
in protecting susceptible crops against beet leafhoppers. Small
:,.mounts may be prepared from the following formula:

Dry lime -sulphur IIh ounces
Pyrethrum extract _ 3 teaspoons
Water _................................................ I gallon

7. Arsenicals. For the control of insects with chewing mouth
parts, a dust prepared by mixing 1 part of either calcium arsenate,
lead arsenate, or paris green with 3 parts hydrated lime should
be used. Calcium arsenate is preferable if available. Mixing should
be done as described above for nicotine dust. Any dust not used
should be labeled conspicuously and placed out of reach of children
and animals.

Calcium or lead arsenate are used at the rate of 1 ounce per
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gallon of water for spraying. One-half ounce of soap, casein
spreader, or powdered milk is usually added to wet waxy leaves,
such as beets. Keep the mixture agitated while spraying. The appli
cation of arsenicals to leafy vegetables that are to be eaten is not
recommended.

8. Cryolite. A dust for tomato fruitworm control is prepared by
mixing equal parts of cryolite and talc. If talc is not available,
a bait may be prepared by mixing 1 part cryolite with 10 parts
corn meal. Cryolite leaves a poisonous residue and should be washed
from tomatoes before they are eaten.

9. Metaldehyde. Garden slugs are effectively controlled with met
aldehyde bait. These baits are sold on the market under various
trade names. Metaldehyde alone is difficult to obtain.

10. Poisoned bran bait. Grasshoppers and cutworms are con
trolled with a poisoned bran bait. The following formula will bait
Va to % acre.

Bran (free from shorts) .._ 5 pounds
White arsenic, paris green or sodium

fluosilicate _. ._ .. __ 4 ounces
Water to moisten _ _ _ 1 to 2 quarts

The bran and sodium fluosilicate are first mixed thoroughly and
the water added. Use only enough water so that the bait will be
wet, but when pressed in the hands will still fall apart readily.
The bait will not spread well if too moist. The bait should be
applied early in the morning for grasshoppers and in the evening
for cutworms.

11. Earwig bait. A very effective earwig bait is prepared from
the following formula:

Bran . 12 pounds
Sodium fluosilicate _ 1 pound
Fish oil _ __ 1 quart

Mix together the dry ingredients, then add the fish oil and mix
again. This amount will cover 8,000 square feet.

12. Corrosive sublimate (mercuric chloride). Dissolve in a glass,
earthenware, or wooden vessel ~-'2 ounce corrosive sublimate in 1
pint hot water. Then dilute to 5 gallons with cold water. This
material is extremely poisonous to man-wash vegetables before
eating them.

13. Tartar emetic. Commercial preparations containing tartar
emetic and sugar are on the market. These should be prepared
for spraying according to the directions furnished by the manu~

facturer. A satisfactory spray can be prepared from the following
iormula: tartar emetic, 2 ounces; sugar, 1/2 pound or molasses ~/2

pint; water, 3 gallons.
14. Barium fluosilicate. A satisfactory substitute for rotenone

in the control of flea beetles may be prepared by mixing 1 part of
barium fluosilicate with 3 parts of talc, gypsum, or cheap flour.



List of Insects
Alfalta eaterplilar

EurUmlU eurutheme (Bdv.)
Alfalfa looper

Autograplul califoTIIlca (Speyer)
Alfalfa weevil

Hwem po$tlca (Gyll.)
Annoumoll R"raln moth

Sltotf'OgG cI'rftllelia (Ollv.)
Apole aphid

Aplllt poml Deg.
ApDle leafhoppeTl

Empoaft'tJ mallgna (Waillh)
TUPIlIOC]lOO pomaria McAtee

A_IlIJlUlI beetle
CriocC'ria lUJMfru¢ (L.)

Bark beetlCl
Dorndroctonu.a bn!'Vlcomla 1.«:.
Dorndroctonu.a monricolae Hopk.

Bedbug
C1me.r lttlulanu.a L.

Beet leafhopper
EutrlUZ t~lIu (Bak.)
~t webwonn
~at"1ile .tlctlcalla (L.)

BI~h skeletonlzer
Bueculatri.1: caJl4dtlUilella ChJ,mb.

Black cherry aphid
MI/:u.I cerlIIt (F.I

Black fIIe1
ShnuUum 1Jl.

Black peach aphid
Allurap/lia pn'I'lcoe-.t11l'1!'/" (Smith)

Black ~1ne weevil
BruchUrll1nu.a .-.lcotu.a (F.)

BlaCk wIdow spIder
Lcrtrodft:tu.a macta,.. F.

Blister beetloel:
Ep(coula maculala (Say)
Lutla nuttalll say
Ma~ba.riI urdcolOT (){by.)

Bo><elder bu.
lAptocoria trholttatua (Say)

Bronzed birch bon-r
All'f'Ihu cnu:lu.a Gory

Brown mIte
B'l/Obla praetlota Koch

Bulh mite
Rh1::og1Up1t1ll Ill/Gc{nthl Bdv.

Cllhbave aphId
BrevlCOTIine bmancae (L.l

C~hh~l!'e maa'.ot
HuiemUIa brau/cae (Bouche)

C..hblll'!e worm (Imported)
A.reia Tapae (L.)

Cllr~nter worm
PrlonO%'llftUf roblnlae (P(!<:k)

Carpet beetlll
Antll""lllu KTOphulariac (L.)

Caltle bltlng-Iouse
Bovicola IIovlr (Nltz.)

Cherry fruIt fly
Rllall'oleli.! c1"1l'ulata (Loew)
ChIcken loUl;C

Eomenaeanthus ftrall1lncus (Nltz.)
Llpeunu hctcrooraphus Nltz.

Chicken mltll
DermanU.!fUf galllnae (DIle,)

Chorloptlc mange mUe
Cllorlopce.r communis (Gerlach)

Chrysanthemum gall mld,e
Dialhronomllla h1fPOt1am Loew

Clothes moth (webbing)
Th~eola bl$elUella (Hum,)

Clover aphid
Anurophls f>Q.kert (Cowan)

C1Q~'er bud weevU
HI/PETCl nlgrirwerif (F.)

Clover leaf weevll
HJn>era punctata (1'.)

Clover root borer
HulufinlU obscuru.s (Manham)

Clover root cureullo
Silona hUpldul4 (F.)

Clover seed eaterpUlar
Gmpholltho conv__ Wltm.

Clover seed chalcEd
Bruehophagu6 gl.bblU' (Boh.)

Oo,-er seed mldg...
~f'CI leglI 'nkOO IUnt.)

Coekroaches
BlateeUa l1en,unnro {LI
Blatta mi,.."talb L.

Co<fllnor moth
COrnocdpsa pomoou:11a L.

Colo,.,.do oot"lo ~t1..
{,q:Ithwtarsa dl!Cflnlhl«lta (Say)

Common c~ttle IlTUb
HlfPOdl!'M7Ul Ihlftllum (DeVIll.1

Confll~ nour beetle
TTibofl...... C'Oftfumm Duv,

Com ""r worm
Heli.othb obsolda (F.)

Cotlon,- maple lICale
P ..lvil>(lria vUb (L.)

CuM'ant aphid
Copitophonu film (L.l

Currant ....Orm (Imported)
P!eronldell r1bUii (SCop,1

Cutworms
AgrotU c.nfaro," (L.)
Aqroti.r lfprilon (Rott.)
Chorlm!1rotls auzilltnu (Grote)
Lt/eophotia m<lrgo..llosa "bn.
UJf!1U hutstl Sm.

Clvc:lamen mlle
TaT,fOnemu.r pcllUdu.r Bankll

DiamondbaCk moth
Plutella macuUpennU (Curt.)

Ool: mange
Dem.odectef folilculorum Simon

OoUR"lall fir aphid
Adelgell coole¢ Gill.

Elm leaf beetle
GaleTuceUa =ntltomelaena (Schr.)

Elm leaf-curl aphid
Eriowma tllml (Linn.)

European earwIg
~'orficula auricularia L.

European elm lIcale
Gosst/paria .!puna (Mod,)

European red mite
Paratet..anucltlU pilo.!ulI (C... F.)

Eye-spotted bud moth
SpUonota QoCellana (D. " $.)

Fall webworm
HUphontria cuneo (Drury)

[56 ]
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False chinch bug
N],In .... ericae (SchUl.)

False wtreworna
Ell!'Ode. IUtl'ic<>W (58y)
Eleodet hupU.abrb (S<ly)

Firebrat
Thermobl.a dometticG Pack.

Forest tent caterpillar
Mato.coaoma dlUtria Hbn.

Four-spotted tR'e Cricket
OKO.n.lh14 nlgric:onW
qU4drlpu11Ctlt1lS Beut.

FTult tree leaf roller
Caroecio arglf"O~ (Walk.)

Garden -.JUI
Umar ap.

GladlollUl thriJ»
TO£nknhrlpa a:lmplU MortllOn

GoolIeberry Crult worm
ZophodI4 ~ria. (Riley)

Granary -ee,,11
S.Wphil granariua (L.)

Grape learhopper
E'lI"lh~ra cornu (Say)

GrasshOPpop:1"8
COrluullo ~Ulldda. CSCudd.)
MriGowplua bhrluat.... Sa,.
Mel.anoplua mmcanua Sauasur
Ml!'l.anoplua lemur-TUbMlm (Dea.)

Greenholae !.ear 1)'6'
Ph],llc'tant4 rvtriQGlla (Guen.)

GreenhOIae thrlJ»
Hdiolhript h<!.amon-holdolla (Bouche)

Greenhouse whiten,.
Trio.leurode. VClPO'l"ariorvm (Wea\w.)

Creen peach aphid
Mlmu pornicaa (Sulz.)

Creen plant bug
ChJ.onJehroG. vhlm SUlI

Hog follicle mite
Inmodu p"],IlIotdl!a C-.:okor

Hog louse
H<"!·ma~opI:n........la (L.)

Hog mange
Sarcoptes _hid "aT. ,1,1£.0 Gerlach

Hollyhock beetle
Call1.graph<!. ngmoldl!'o (Lee.)

Hop looper
Hvperul. humuJl (Harr.)

Ho..-e-bltlng-lolUle
Trichodectes I!'qul (L.)

Hor$l'lboUly
GlI8trophliu. IntuU""ll. De8·

Horse suckIng-loUse
Haemotopinu.r arinl IL.l

House fly
Musca dome.Uca L.

Indian-meal moth
Plodl.a Interpunctell.a IHbn.)

Larder beetle
Derml!'ltu Iordariu. L.

Leaf-curl plum aphid
An.uraph£.o helkhrvll Knit.

Legume buga
L],Ig..., ellaul Van D.
L],IQ'UlII hesperus Knat.

Uma bean pod borer
Etil!tla rlnckene-llo (Trelt.)

Mealy plum aphid
H1/dlOpteMII pn<nt (GeoU.)

Mediterranean flour moth
Ephl!'.t14 kuehnlelto Zeit

Mineola moth
MIltI!'Olo IcltuleUo Huili.

Montuey pine seale
Ph],lM.lkerme. InrignJ.cola (Cr.w.,

Mormon cricket
A'll4brua slmplell: Hald.

!r4ournlng-cloak butterfly
Hamod'l/Ol antfopa (L.)

Nan:!au.I bulb fly
Merodtm equUlTia (F.)

No......y maple ahpld
Pmphl/Uua IlfTOpicfus (Kess.)

Northern canll!' grub
H],Ipodcrma. bol>Q Deg.

NOie botfly
aa.trophil.... haemorrhoidalb (L.)

Oblique-banded leal roller
Caroecio TOIOCeIlna (Harr.)

Onion ",,""ot
H],I!cm1l'ia antiquo MeJ.c.

Onion thrlPli
Thri~ tabaci LInd.

O)"Ster-sboill scale
~phes ulml. IL.)

Pac:ille mite
T~nll'Clu.. podficu MeG

Painted lad,.
C],Inthla cardw (L.)

Pe.a .phId
lUI110ia pUt (Kith.)

Pe.a ...eevil
Bruchua pisoru"l (L.)

Pe.ch borer
~ aitl.oso (Say)

Peach lecanlum
Lecanl.um pers1cae (Fabr.)

Peach t ...1g borer
Anarsla linealdto. Zell.

Pilar leaf blister mile
EriopIll/.... p],lri Past.

Pear PlJylla
PllIllia p],l'ricolo (Foent.)

Pear slug
Collrora cerasl (Unn.)

Pine needle scale
Ch'ona.tpis pln'foltoe (Filch)

(Prune) leafhopper
T],Iphloc],lbo pomaria MeA.

Prune-thistle aphid
An.uroph/.s cardui (Linn.,

PsorOi?tlc manae m1t1!'
P.roroptes communis avis (Herlnl)

Raspberry Crult worm
B],Iturus unlcoior Say

Ra$pberry cane malgot
Pegom],lla rublvora (Coq.)

Raspberry root borer
Bembecltt marglnata (Harr.)

Raspberry Sawfly
MonophadnQides 1'Ubl (Harr.)

Red spider (common)
Tetran],IChus telan... L.

RO$e aphid
Ma.crosip"um rosae (L.)

Rose cureullo
RhlfllChites b1coIor (F.)
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Rose leafhopper
Twhtocvlla roaGlII IL.1

Rose lIClIle
AuldccLq)U rom. /Bouche)

IR_l slU,f
Cladl... isoml!'nU Nort.

ROllY apple aphid
A'"....zphU ros.... (Baker)

RUlt mile
Friophlles olri1Xl'na (Ashmead)

san Jose seale
Aspidww.s pemtciosus Com~.

SaW-loothed sraln beetle
Orllla~11l1U mrlnamlllll$l' (L.)

Scab mite
P,fOr(>llte6 communi. bam, Hering

$nrcoptle manee mile
Sorcopte.f ,cabld Illb Gerlach

Sc~ly Ie.. mite
Cncmld~umutlltU RobIn

Seed-com malll(ot
"lll"",yl.a dllcrura Rond.

Sheep botfly
Outrls ow L.

Sh~p tick
Jfrioplu1gus ot,ln... iL.1

Sl'>ort-nOOled and lonlr'r>oKd catUe llcor
If''ftMtemi,uu nl'1/n","u Nltz.
Linognadllu vllldl Unn.

!'hot·hole borer
ScolA/I .... rugul~ Ratz,

Snowball aphid
Aphb utbumJcola GlIl.

Snowy tree erlcket
OeronthlU nh)eu.f (Dee,)

Squash bug
Anasa trblb (Dc,.)

Stoblefly
Stomo%1j.t calcltralU (L.)

Strawbf'rry crown moth
SlIrtlInthedon ",!flotU (Hy. Edw.)

StJ"aw~rry lea! roller
Ancll~b e<rmptcUla (f'rl)f,I.)

Strawberry root .....eevil
8TlLchlfThl~ oval .... (L.)

Sult:n-beet root m.a'jrot
TIrtaJWPI' aldrlch.l Hendel

Termite
RftiaUltermQ 1lQpeTU.f Banks

Throat botfly
Gutrophilu.l _ILa (L.)

Tomato worm
Plllegelllontl... qulnqUl'moculat4 How.

Trt'e happen
CeTera bo.rall.f Wllik.
Ct!1"em nimulea (Vnn D.)
Hellrla rubldella (Ball)
Stictocepholo wiekhaml f'nb.

Turnip aphid
Rhopalo.rlphum p.fcudobroulcoe (Davl.l

(Virginia crffper\ leafhoPper
Erulhnm.euro %leUie Walsh

Wl"lItern billek rll'll beetle
Phyllotret4 pu.rilla Hom

Westem pohto rlea beetle
Epollrl:t' .mbeT'lnlt4 U!e,

Wheat stem m.llllifot
MtrOrnll'U1 lI ...mea_ f'lteh

White apple leafhopper
TlfPhk!cyba pomona MeAtee

White grubs
PoIlIJ)IllI'lla dedmlln~tG (Say)
UtnIru.r gibbo.rtu (Deg.)

While-lined lIPhlnx
Celerio Iin~tG L.

WlrewonJl.f
Llldlll.f tnpa!..... (Say)
Umoni,.,. coli/oMlle,.,. (Mann)
Ltmoni,.,. eanllll U!e.

Wool maggots
Lucllla smcola (Melgen.)
PhQnllia .."gina Melgen.

Wooly apple aphid
EI"lo90mG lan.l1l'en.lrn (Hausm.)
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CAT
Cat flu

CATI"LE
Black Well _
Callie bIUna:-llce
CattJ'" grubs
Horn fly
Long-nOlled callie loUlil'!
5eab mite
Short-nOlled caltle lOUR
Stable ny

CELERY
Cutworms
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CHEMICALLY TREATED BANDS

CHERRY
Blaek eherry aphid , 1
Brown mite , _ 9
Cherry fruit ny 12
EuroJ)Can red mite .21
Fall webworm _ .21
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Rf':d Spider
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BEETS
Bf!f!1 leafhopPf!r
8ef!1 "..eb.....nn
Blisler beetlell
Cllt"...rms
False chinch bUJI
Sugar bf!f!t rool mauol
While grubs
Wlre",'Orm.

BmCH
Birch leaf skeletonl:ter
Bronzed birch borer

BOXELDER
Boxeldcr bug

BULBS
Bulb mile

CABBAGE AND RELATED
TABLES

8ef!t webwonn
BUsier beetles
CabbaRe aphid
Cabbage maggot
Cabbage worm (Importf':d)
CUIWOI'mll
Diamond-back moth
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Anti
Apple aphid
Apple Icllfhopper
Brown mite
Cicada.
Codling moth
Cottony maple ~ale
European red mIte
E)'eo.POtted bud moth
Fall _bwonn
FornI tenl caterplllar
Fruit tree Jut roUer
t.oe ...ume bup
Mineola m<>lh
Oyster_shell .eale
P"clflc mite
Pe~r ~aI blister mite
Red Spider
~ apple aphid
Rust mile
San J_ scale
Shot-hole bareT
~ hoppel'S
WOOly apple aphid

APRJCOT
European ~ mite
Green peach aphid
Mineola moth
OYlter ,hell aule
Peach oo",r ._
Peach t wi' borer _..
Red spider
San low ~.Ie
Shot-hole borer
Stone rile.
Tree hoppe'" ,_
WhIte lined sphinx

ASPARAGUS

Asparagul beiltle 5
Grlllllhoppers ~

BAIT TRAPS FOR CODLING MOTH. 62

BEANS
Beet leafhopper
Blliter beeUe. _
Cutworms
Fabe Chinch bug
Graa.hoppers
Leaf-eutter ben
Le&ume bUlll

ALFALFA
Allalr. caterpillar
AUaila looper
Alfalfa weevil
Bel!t ..'ebworm
BUIUT beetle
Brown mile
Clover bud weevil
Clono,r leaf ....1N!v11
Clover root borer
Clover root curcullo
Clover Red chalcld
Clltwonnl
GraahopiX"'"
Legume bu~
Mormon CTicketa
Pea aphid
Red IIplder
TTec hoppen
White lined sphInx

APPLE
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Ca~n~r ~rm 10
Elm leaf beetle . _..20
Elm leaf curl aphid .20
European elm scale _ ._... 20
Fall _bwonn . :!1
MO\lmln,-cloak but~rfly 34
!led spider _ 4.1
WMly apple aphid -M

,,.

-"
"

•
",.
"".-"-"-"--".__n

Angoumol. (fraln moth _ 3
Ants ........_ _... _ 4
Bcdbua' .._ ~ ._ 6
Black widow .plder ...... 8
BoIeJder bu, •
Brown mite _. ._ ._ 9
Carpet beetle. n
Clothes moths _14
Coohoo_ .,,-==----10Confused flour beetle "

FlELD AND FORAGE CROPS
Cutworms
Grasshoppen
Monnon cricket
White stem m ....'ot
Whitel:ruba :.
Wireworms

GLADIOLUS
Bulb mite
Thri..

GOOSEBERRY
Apple leafhopper :;
Cottony maple scale 10
CUlTant aphid 13
CUrrant "''Ornl (Imported) 18
Gooseberry !rult worm ...2:S
Red spider 41
san Jose scale _0

ORAPE
Cottony maple scale __ 18
Four-spottl!d tl"C'e cricket 23
Grape leafhopper .:!5
Grasshoppers .25
OYllICr-ahell llCale .35
PacUlc mile 36
san Jose scale ..._ _ 43
Virginia crooper IcMhopper ..$1

GREENHOUSE PESTS
Anl!l ......
Centipedes
Garden slug
Greenhouse lea' Iyer
Greenhoulle thrips
Greenhoulle whlteOy
Mealybugs ..__
Oblique-banded leaf roller
Red *p1der_
Sowbup __

HOGS
Follicular maliCe mites
Hog loulle
HOI: mange

HOLLYHOCK
Hollyhock aphld
Hollyhock beetle

HOPS
Hop looper
Red spider

HORSE
Black files 8
Chorioptic man,e 13
Ho biting-lice ...........2lI
Ho botfly ...29
Horse OIes .....30
Horse sucking-lice __30
NOlie boUly 29
Psoroptlc mange mite 4ll
Sarcoptlc nange mite ...._._...44
Stable fly 48
Throat botfly ...29

HOUSEHOLD AND STORAGE IN_
SECTS""

,
•
"...tt

""-""...

_13

-"____31

--"
-,-,,,_.

- .
--""13

13
13
13
13....
""""'"SHRUBS,
"""""

•"
CO'M'ONWOOD

BI'OftUd bird> borer
Carpenter worm

CHRYSANTlfEMUM
Ch~nth~mum .aU midi"
Gr...nOPPf'flI .~_
Lo~ _

Red spider __

CLOVER
Alfalf. ClIterplllar
Attalla IQOPl!:r
AUalfa ""eevU
Beet web,,;orm
BlIste<" bftUn
Brown mite
Clover .pllld
C1ov~ bud ",~vil _
Clove!" IUf "'eevll
Oo\·er root bo~r

Clover root cureullo
CJo'"er .eed caterplllar
Clover .eed eh~lcid
Clover aeed midge
Cutworma
Orasshoppen
LellUme bugs
Pf!. aphid _
Red spider
Tree hoppefll

CONIFEROUS TREES AND

Bark beetlca
Douglas tlr aphid
FaTUI. tent caterplilar
Montuey pln~ scale
Pine needle scale
Red spider

CORN
Alfalf. IOO!l'l"T
BUster beetles
Com tar worm _
CutWOrmll _
Fabe chinch bug
Graaatlopp"''''
Sl!edcorn maceot
Western blaek De. beetle
White Il'\IbI:
Wlrewonna _

CURRANT
Apple leafhopper I)
Cottony maple scale 18
Currant aphid 18
e-bel'T}' fruit "'oorm :2$
(Importedl currant "..onn III
Oyster-shell scale _. --"
Red spider __ _ 41
San Jose scale ..43

DELPHINlU'M
Black vine weev1l _.. 8

000
Do, flea .
Do, man,e

ELM
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PEACH

Black peach .aphid
Brown mite
Cottony maple scale
European red mite
Eye-spotted bud moth
FIlII webworm _
FruIt tree leaf roller
Green peach .apbld
.....",. "up
Pacific mite __
Peach borer __
Peach lecanium
Peach twig borerRed spider _
San Jose scale _
Shot-hole borer
Stone rues
Tree hoppers

PEAR

Apple aphid
Brown mite
Cherry fruit fl)'
Cicadas
Codling moth
Cottony m<lple seale
European red mite
Fall webworm
Fruit tree leaf roller
Leaf cutter bees
Legume bugs
O)'llter-shell lIC.1.le
Pacific mite ..
eear leaf blister mile
Pear psyila
Pear !!lUll"
Red Spider ..._.
Ros)' apple aphid
San JOS(' scale
Tree hoppers
Wooly apple aphid

PHLOX

Red spider .

PINE. See coniferous trees

PLUM. See prune

POISONED BRAN BAIT

POTATO

Blister beetles .._..'
ColoradO potato beetle
Fa11le chinch bue
Le.ume bugs ...._.,
Red spider __.__...
5etdcorn m.allgot
Tomato worm ..__
Western potato flea beetle
White grubs ...,._
Wireworms ._.__,

Pear slug
Red ISPlder ...'"
San Jose scale
Shot-hole borer
Tree hoppers
White grubs

PEA

BlIster beetles _,
Cut..-onns __._
Gnlsshoppers
Uma bean pod borer
Pea aphid _
Pea weevil ~__
Red spider ~_.
~corn maggot
Wireworms
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ORNAMENTAL FLOWERS
SHRUBS

Beet leafhopper .
Blil;:ter beetles _._ _
Bulb mite '._ _..
Cabbage wonn .
Carpenter wOrm .
Cottony maple seale
Cyclamen mite .
Dlamond-baek moth
European earwig
Fall webworm
Forest tent caterplllar
Gladiolus thrips M ..

Grasshoppers .'.
Lacebugs
Leaf cutler bees ..
Legume bug•.....
Mormon cricket ._
Mourning cloak butterny
Narcissus bulb ny
Norway maple ac""
Oblique-banded eaf roller
Oyster-shell lIeale
Pacific mite ..M.

Painted lady

European earwig
F1rebrat . _ _ .
Fleas
Granary weevil
Greenhoulle whlteny
House rly
Indian_meal moth
Larder beetle
Mealybup
MedlterTanean tlour moth
Sawtoothed rraln beetle
Sowbugs
Terml~

LEITUCE
Alfalfa looper
CablMee worm
Cutworms
Garden .-1..,
Grasshoppen
Wire.. orms

ULAC
Bulb mite
Leaf cul1er bee.

MAPLE
Boxelder b..,
Carpenter worm
Cottony maple scale
Fall web"'orm
Norway maple aphid

MOUNTAIN ASH
Forest tent caterpillar
Oyster-shell aca.le
Pear leal bUster mile
Rosy apple aphid
Wooly apple aphid

NARCISSU:>
Bulb mite
Narcissus bulb tly

NICOTINE DUST

ONION
Blister beetll':S
Cutworms
Grasshoppen
Onion maillot
Onion thrips
Webwonn.
Wireworms _,
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SPINACH
BUster beetles 8
Cutwonns I'
Spinach lellt miner 4q
Wireworms 5~

SPRUCE. See coniferous trcel

SQUASH
Beet leafhopper 6
Cutwonnl 18
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"""U....
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Squash bug .
Wlreworma .

STORAGE mSECTS. See'_b
STRAWBERRY

A"b
Black vtne weevil
Cutworml
Cyclamen mite
ralse chinch bu.
Gamen slug
Grasshoppers
Leather Jackets
Legume bU3S
Red $plder _
Strawberry crown moth
Strawberry leaf roller
Strawberry root weevil
White grub!!: _.
Wlrewonns

SWEET PEA

Cutworma
Grasshoppers
Pea Aphld_
Red $plder _-.-

SUGAR BEET

Sugar beet root maRgot
Western black flea beetle
White grubs

TOMATO
Beet lealhopper
Blister beetles
Colorado POta~o beetle
Corn ear wonn
CUtwonns
Grasshoppers
Tomato worm
Western potato flea beetle

TURNIP, see cabballe

VEGETABLES
Ants ..
Beet leafhopper
Beet webworm
Blister beetles
Cabbage maggot
Cabbage wonn
Centipedes
Corn ear wOrm
Cutworms
European earwlll
False chinch bug
Garden slug
Grasshoppers
Greenhouse lear tycr
Leather Jackcts
Legume bugs
Monnon cricket
Onion thrips
Painted lady
R('d spider
Seed corn maggot
Squash bug ...
Webworms .
Western black flca beetlc
Western potato rIea beetle
White grUbs
Wireworms

VIRGINIA CREEPER
Cottony maple scale
Leaf cutter beel

~f:'gl~f~d~ef,P;;r'Mleafhopper
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POULTRY

Bedbug.
Chicken !lee
Chicken mite
Scaly lei mite

PRUNE

Brown mite
Cottony maple 1C~le

European red mite
Fruit lnoe leaf roller
Creen Peach aphid
~.f'"CUrl plum ~Dhld

Mealy plum aphid
M1nC'<)'- moth
O)'fler-ahell Kale
~.ch borer
~ach twi. borer
~.r slue
Prune IN.lhopper
Prune·thlslle aphId
Red spldl'f
San .JO/W _Ie
Shot.hole borer
Snowy trft crId:et
T'fft hOPPen

RADISH. See cabbate

RASPBERRY

Apple leafhopPer
Brown mite
FaiR chinch bUll
Four.apotlt'd II"ff crtckN
Graahoppcn
Letrume bun
RaSl)bftTy tan.. mlllrlrot
R~spberry fruit "-0""
Rasp~1T}' roo' hoN!f
R'lIpbelTV 5lI"'fly
Rl!d mlder
Rose IICIlle
San .lOR IClIle
<::Irllwberrv le~f ....,Il~

Straw~rry root w~vll

ROSE

Ao"le lelltho""Af'I
t~~f cutter~
R"<l snider
ROlle pphld
Rose cureulto
Rose lClIf'hol)Per
Rose 1Ie~le

R.- stUll.
San Jose tlClle

SHEEP
Black fill"
Reab mite
Sh~p boWy
Sh~p lice
Shoon tick
!'lIable fly
Wool ma,lota

SNOWBALL
Snowball aphid



RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INSECT CONTROL

WATERMELON
Beet learhopper
Cutworm.
Gra"",hoppenl
Squa.h bug
White gru~

WHEAT
AUaUa looper
Cutwonns
False chinch bug
False ",1re"vrms
GrU$hoPPC'nI

••
""..

.33

_ 3

".33

""

Green plant bug
Mormon cricket
Wheat stem mal'.'
White lined sph rue
Wlrewonns

WIlLOW
Bronud bln:h borer
Carpenter wonn
Mourning cloak buU"'rfIy
O)"ster.sheli lIeal",
San Jose scale
TreE! hoppenl
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